WAR WITH IRAQ:
UMD is feeling the
effects of the war. The
UMD ROTC building
was vandalized soon
after the war began.

TENANTS RIGHTS:
Michael Vraa, from the
Twin Cities, will be
holding a tenants forum
to make renters more
aware of their rights.
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The UMD women's hockey Team won the National Title for an unprecedented third year in a row. The game is being heralded as one of the best women's hockey games ever.
By CHRIS VOIGT
SPORTS REPORTER

The UMD women's hockey game captured their third
straight national title, and this one could be the sweetest
to date.
"All the titles were special in their own way, with the
first ever NCAA national title and then the repeat last year,
but I would say that this one is the most special yet," said
senior defenseman Navada Russell. "Playing in front of
our home crowd in the building that we have practiced
and played in for four years is pretty special."
"I would say that this is almost becoming old habit,"
said assistant coach Shawna Davidson. "Last year we
struggled to get our roster together with the Olympics, so
that was special, but this one is probably the sweetest play-

ing at home with all the pressure to get back here, and for
the seniors to go out on top when they arc the ones who
have built this program, it's incredible."
The game against Harvard Sunday night could have been
the greatest women's college hockey game to date, and it
definitely was a showcase for the sport of women's hockey.
"The final game was one that people will remember and compare others to for a while," said Russell. Davidson added,
"What an incredible showcase for women's hockey. Hopefully people were impressed, not only those in attendance,
but also the whole T.V. audience. We hope that the game
shut up some of the naysayers of the sport."
There were a lot of first-time viewers of women's hockey
at the game or on television.
Hopefully the incredible game that they saw will turn
more people on to women's hockey, which is being played

-:------ ----:,--...-.---~~--=.::-----, .

"I'm astonished, amazed and

at its highest level here. "I hope the fan support that we
got over the weekend will continue for the sport," said
Russell. "I hope that the exposure that the- game got will
make some first-time viewers want to come back and
watch.women's hockey again," added Davidson.
"That was definitely the most exciting coaching moment that I have had without a doubt, the up and down
action, the great saves," said Davidson. "The game had everything you could wan t. Unfortunately, someone had to
lose, but Harvard has such a classy program; and that is a
reflection of their school and their staff. What a thrill it
was to be a part of such a great game."
EMOTION continued on page 21

Also, Defensemen Nora Tall us scores the game winning goal to
lead the Bulldogs to a victory in a double overtime classic.
Turn to page 20 to read more.

-----------,

thrilled to death about winning
our third National Title h ere at

h ome. "
- Shannon M.i.ller, Bulldogs
Head Coach

- - - - - - - ·w HA'I,,S INSIDE?
PAGE 12

When a trip to Colorado gets a little held up, A&E
Editor Samantha Wyffels tries to have the best
time she can in little old Yankton, South Dakota.
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Take a look at Saddam's reP.resseive Reers, a
score card for the war with Iraq, and how
laughable the neo-hippie movement is.
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UMD begins to feel effe_c t of war with Iraq
dents to withdraw from college, ~ccording to associate registrar Karl Johnson.
NEWS EDITOR
This number has been increasing all year;
however.Johnson speculates with the curUMD is feeling the ramifications of w ar as rent war situation , the number could inmore students are being activat ed , the campus crease even more.
is recovering from vandalism , and Chancellor
Also, in the early hours of the morning
Kathryn Martin is reminding students to pro- a ft er America opened fir e on Iraq , th e
vide support and b e resp ectful of differing per - ROTC building w as vandalized -in what
sp ectives during these times of conflict.
Campus Police arc calling an anti -war proChancellor Kathryn Martin said in a n e- tes t . Campu s Poli ce found the. ROTC
mail to t h e student body that , "Universities arc building covered in red p aint on tfi'c ·north
institutions well known for the strength of d e- side and the lock s had bee n super -glued.
bat e on opposing sides of an issu e. The issu e of Police C hiefJohn Kiheri said there arc curwar in Iraq is n o di ffe rent. Opposi ng view s arc rently no lead s on the case. The building
strongly held and will be strongly d ebated . It was immedi atel y clean ed , costing th e uni is important as th ese d eb ates proceed th at we
vers ity $300 in dam age .
Kihcri has ye t to receive any calls re:
remember and pray for the safe return of those
stud ent s , st aff, and fa mily members w ho have
lat ed to th e acts regardi ng the war, but is
trying to be as observa nt as possible on
been called to acti ve duty."
The war in Iraq h as caused exactl y 34 st u - campus . Campus Police emp loyees arc not
allowed any vacati on time d uring t he early
stages of th e war. said Kihcri ,
and arc freq uenting t he halls in
and out of un iform. Kihcri said
t hey arc not predi cting any violent war statement s; however ,
he said th ey cann ot afford to
take chances.
Mart i n is as k ing fo r any
leads on w ho is respo nsible for
t he vanda lism to be p k cn to
Ca mp us Police. Martin also
reminded students that "UMD
is well-kn own for its divergent
p er spec ti ves o n va ri ous is sues." The character of UMD,
s he s aid , implies fre edom of
ex pression and th e freedom to
debate varying perspecti ves
SAM MACKERETH/ UMD STATESMAN
on all issue s.
Students watch th e war proceedings in the Bull Pub.
By MISSY JOHNSON
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•

Health Services is holding a

aupport group every Wednesday night

in Bohannon 311 from 5-6 pm. Health
Services says the purpose of the group
is to give students the opportunity to
share their fears and express their
concerns. The forum is not intended to
be either pro or anti war.

• Op11ratlon Northland Comfort,

started by the Red Cross is hoping to
bring the comfort of home to the troops
overseas . Items being collected include
individually wrapped pieces of hard
candy, powered sweetened drink mixes,
toiletry items, hand lotion, sunscreen
and financial contributions to cover the
costs of items and packaging and
postage. Donated•items can be dropped
off at the Northland Chapter office,
KBJR-TV6, Park State Banks, and the
UMD S.E.R.V.E. office located at Library
113.
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Tenants rights forum to inform renters
Legal information will help students keep living conditions up to par
By BRANDON GLANZ
NEWS REPORTER

Contrary to popular belief, students don't have to be pushed
around by their landlords. You
don't have to put up with lackluster upkeep of your house . You
don't have to live in unsafe conditions.
To the inordinate number of
you who either question the actions of your sub-par landlord or
your living conditions, you can attend the Tenants Rights Forum at
3:30 p.m. in the Garden Room on
Wednesday, April 2.
Student Association is bringing in Michael Vraa, the managing
attorney for Home Line Hotline
out of Minneapolis, Minn. Vraa is
set to answer any questions
brought forth by UMD students
pertaining to their rights as renters and will help turn the questions
into legal results.
"We felt there -are a lot of con -

cerns regarding rental homes and
apartments," said Kari Amstutz,
vice president of Legislative and
City Affairs. "Students are never really sure about legalities."
UMD · senior
Kristin
Welschinger and her roommates
sought out Vraa's help during last
year's inaugural forum in hope of
confronting their "terrible land lord," Ken Truscott. The women
went to court in February and won
$300, although their original aim
was $4,500.
Welschinger said the judge
was ·very empathetic of their case,
which is why the women chose to
appeal in hopes of compensating a
little more of that $4,500. Any sum
ofmoney the women receive makes
their attendance at the' forum w.ell
worth their time.
Welschinger said she and her
roommates were still very happy
with the proceedings because the
outcome of the case allowed the
city to include Truscott on a list

that bookmarks his past troubles. more of our rights we could have
"We weren't that concerned about _prevented it," said Welschinger.
getting the money," said
Welschinger's case was a
Welschinger. "We just wanted rather extreme one. Renters ofother people to not go through the ten feel that, even though their
same things with our landlord."
house is in poor condition, the
What was included in the situation isn't bad enough to do
renters' list of-troubles? "Every- anything about it. However,
thing," said Welschinger. The many learn that their house isn't
problems includ£c:! the furnace not up to code or that the landlord
working, mold on walls and ceil- doesn't have a license for the
ings, white "floaties" in the water, house by contacting the Duluth
unsealed windows, even raccoons Housing Inspection Office.
Mary Jo Bowman, principle
living in the house.
"If we would have known secretary of the Off-Campus

Tenants rights forum will be held at 3:30p. m.
in the Garden Room on Wednesday, April 2 by
Micheal Vraa, the managing attorney for
Home Line Hotline out of Minneapolis, Minn .
He is ready to answer questions about the
rights renters have.

Housing Department, said she often
hears of cases where the landlord
had lost his license on the house. She
said the department receives a lot of
complaints from student renters
about poor or no repair, walk-in
closets that act as bedrooms, and
4nfairly high apartment prices.
Amstutz said that last year Vraa
showed the students they have more
rights than they had previously
thought. "I would love to have the
attending students become empowered and seek legal action toward
their landlords."
The forum will give students a
chance to ask questions to a qualified attorney in a very relaxed setting. Welschinger said Vraa provided a true forum atmosphere that
produced an open discussion between him and the students.

Brandon Glanz can be reached at
glan002 1 @d. 11mn. edu

Full-year registration plan ca!lceled due to difficulties
By JOHN SHEEHAN
NEWS REPORTER

The proposed full -year registration plan has been canceled.
In an email to the student
body, admin istrator said that "a
number of factors have come together to necessitate a change in
this plan."
Not saying specifically what
those factors were, Vice Chancel lor for Academic Support Bruce
Gi]dscth said that the plan was be-

"It was an idea ·[Chancellor
Martin] had and the vice chancel lors misinterpreted it," said
Verhaeghe . "She was unaware it
was going in a direction where stu dents wou ld be unhappy. What
they arc doing now [is closer] to
what she meant."
·
What t'hc administration is
doing now is providing an alternative that will still help in planning
ahead to meet students' needs.
As of April 7 there will be a link
available on the registration page

i_ng implemented, but due to timing constraints, seemed like backing ~ff was the right thfog to do.
"The bottom Linc is that we are
trying to make every effort to deliver the classes students need so
they can move toward graduation,"
Gildseth said.
Chris Verhaeghe, Student Association vice president of administrative finance, said the original
plan was not implemented because
it was not in the best interest of the
students.
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that will direct students to il
website that ~ill allow them to
identify what courses they will
be taking the following semester,
which will help the different collegiate units match resources
with the expected course demands.
Many students and faculty
are pleased with t-hc 1ahangc in
plans.
'The faculty hated'it, the reg~
istrar had problems with it, and
they cou ldn't guarantee times

-•·:~!
.f.. ,.

,;~~

and professors for the classes," said
Dan Hartman, Student Association
vice president of student affairs.
"Plus, members of the upper administration hated it."
The link where students can indicate what courses they will need
wi ll available from April 7 through
May 9.
John Sheehan can be reached ar
she.e0077@d.umn.edu
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Continuing construction will leave·UMD clutterec

Closing of Kirby Drive and parking lot W will make daily travel difficul
ers prepare for the construction
of the James I. Swenson Science
Building. With the construction
NEWS REPORTER
of the new building comes new
More heavy equipment rolls obstacles for students journeying
onto campus this week as develop- to and from UMD.
Kirby Drive, a
· frequently used route
~2 0- 81 rnlgtit Parking
through campus, will
· am ... 6:DOarn
soon become even
ENFORCED SE.PT: lhru -MAY
more cluttered wit h
machinery, and will
be closed from College Street to the
Kirby Student Cen ter.
In addition to
next week's closure
of Kirby Drive, there
will be re-routing of
s idewalks, and the
closing of parking lot
W. Dust, odors, and
noise from the con struction are also expected to intrude on
daily travel.
The project's closures will be gradual.
When they do start, it
SAM MACKERETH/ UMD STATESMAN
will remain that way
By SARAH FLEENER

'!-

•
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w

until December or r - - - - - - •
January of 2005.
These construc tion obstacles will not
likely affect students
inside the current Life
Science Building, but
will affect pedestri ans, es13ecially those
who five in the student ho!)sing behind
the consn-uction, bus
riders and drivers, and
anyone who regularly
uses Kirby Drive to
access campus buildings.
Entra nces to the
Kirby Student Center
will remain open by
way of St . Marie
Street. The bus turn
around will also reSAM MACK ERETH/ UMD STATESM
h h
main open, wit t e Construction begins on Kirby Drive, fences are put up for safety reasons.
excep tion of a few
short closures further
a bridge over Kirby drive c01:i-nect- the students. The construction s1
into the construction process.
ing the new building to the current will be fenced off as a reminder
When it is completed, the new Life Science Building.
keep out of the area.
science building will be the threeThe scale of the project and its
Sarah Fleener can be reached a
story home to the chemistry and equipment has raised co ncerns
biology departments. There will be among builders about the safety of flee0022@d. umn. edu

UMD loses well a respected professoJ
By JOHN SHEEHAN
NEWS REPORTER

The School of Medicine lost one
of its most talented and dedicated
professors on Tuesday, March 25,
with the death of Dr. Annette
Boman, who lost her battle with
· cancer.
Boman, who h·ad worked in the
department for nearly four years,

taught Molecular Biology and Genetics. She was active with both
graduate and undergraduate students, and during her time at
UMD, had gained the respect of
both students and colleagues.
She shared the love of teaching at UMD with her _husband,
, Peter Kebbekus, who is an assistant professor for the Department
of Chemistry. Her father is pro-
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s6~s11~.
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12-Pack Bottles
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Re gular Prk:e $1 2.9 7 • Savt: $3.30

750Ml Cabernet, Chardonnay,
Merlot Or Pinot Nolr

Castle Rock Wine

Rt,ular Price $9.~ • Save $3.02

Save

7S0ML Vendange

White Zinfandel
Sale Price $1 .97

Mall-la Rebate •l

oo

1.75Llter

Bacardi Rum

Rt S\JlarPnct $11 ,99 • Sa~ '3.02

Sale Prices Good Through 3/29/03
625 West Central Entrance, Duluth • 722-4507
(Located Next To Cub Foods)

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:00am-1 0:00pm

fcssor emeritus Tom Boman, UMD
Department of Education.
"She had a great dedication to
women in science and was a successful instructor," said Lester
Drewes, head of th~ Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology . "She was a role model for
young women. She was a rising
stat in her field, very talented and
very gifted."

Boman was awarded a· American Cancer Society research grant
on the first of the year. She was diagnosed shortly thereafter.
Faculty and students are invited to visit the second floor of the
medical school where there is a
table wlth pictures, flowers, and
cards.
The medical school is planning
on honoring Boman through a pos-

sible sc holarship or cancer r
search fund, but nothing has be,
said officially.
The visitation will be on F:
day, March 28, from 5-?p.m.
First Lutheran Church. The f
neral is Saturday, March 29 ,
lp.m. at First Lutheran Church.

j ohr/ Sheehan can be reached at
shee00 77@d. umn. edu
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Students Against UMD continue
taking matters into their own hands
By JOHN SHEEHAN
NEWS REPORTER

Citing a need for reform with the university administration's deci•
sion-making policies and how it lacks true student involvemerit, Stu·
dents Against UMD will take matters into its own hands.
.
While the grassroots organization still may be in the developmental
stage, attracting attention has not been a problem.·Members of SAU MD
feel that the voice of student concern is not being heard.
"The reality of the current system is that it is totalitarian.," said Ryan
McNamee, chairperson of Students Against UMD. "The buck stops with
the chancellor, and SA [and students in general] has limited effective•
ness. The chancellor [has the final say)."
McNamee said that the current administrative channels of commu·
nication no longer work, which include traditional methods such as voic·
ing concerns through writing and petitioning.
In general "students have no binding input in policy making," ·
McNamee said. "There is a lack of checks and balances with the administrations decision (making)."
McNamee and Casey Sjolund founded the group, and both are mem·
bers of the Student Association. Sjolund said that leaving the school or
ignoring the issues at hand are not the·proper way to address the con•
cerns students have.
"That is not going to improve any problems," said Sjolund. "This is a
good school that has problems we're not a big fan of."
"It comes down to a character question," said McNamee. "Do you
run or confront? We do love th.is university, which is why we are trying
to keep it from deteriorating."
McNamee said the underlying interest is to see student concerns
advanced, and Sjolund said that SA is basically fighting for the same thing
SAU MD is fighting for. The only difference is that SAU MD is a separate
entity that does not have to report to the administration. Yet both orga·
nizations share the same mission t() students despite the difference in
approach and tactics.
"We won't work together, but there is a mutually beneficial co-ex·
istence," said McNamee.
SAUMD received money from the SA loans program through a vote
that did not include those members of SAUMD. Much of that money
went to buying supplies for posters and other informational mediums
that SA UMD will be using to spread their message via posters, brochures
and handouts at their meetings.
So far their message has received a lukewarm reaction from different
areas of campus.
"I think they are like any other student group," said Paula Knudson,
UMD Supportive Services. "We're always happy to listen to concerns
and hear suggestions. We support the right for student groups to ex·
press themselves. I think in some ways it's healthy in seei ng students
being vocal."
Some students and organizations have had problems with SAU MD
that have turned about to be misu nderstandi ngs. There was concern
that tour groups would be harassed by SAUMD members, but that has
not been the case.
"We have had no problem at all," said admissions counselor Scott
Schulz. "We heard they were going to harass tour groups with literature. None of that has happened. I have no problem with them as long
as they abide by the student conduct code and are not harassing our
students."
Much of the difference of opinion where st udents sta nd with
SAU MD depends on what side of the fence they may stand on concern•
ing particular issues, but some of those issues include tuition, a proposal
that would eliminate two to three parking lots next year, plus a lack of
dining options and full -year registration, which recently was revoked.
"I don't recall being asked about parking or tuition," said McNamee,
who said that it doesn't look good when the administration takes pay
raises while students face tuition increases. "We have no relationship to
risk with the ad ministration, so our tactics jeopardize nothing. [Stu·
dents at] other institutions have a final say, and we want that at UMD."
"If that is the stance that they want to or need to make, good for
them," said Knudson. "Go ahead and make it. SA is doing a good job
working effectively with the administration. It's a two-way street and if
there are students who don't feel that way, they have a right to express
themselves"
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lenge; said Maryann Soleim., ass0"
ciate director of University RelaUMD has announced the 10 tions and Development.
cipients of the Goldfine Schol·
This year scholarsl,lips of
ship.
$1,500 each were awarded to 10
The Beverly and Erwin
students.
oldfine Scholarship for AcaThe Goldfine Scholarship is
emic Excellence is a scholarsh.ip
unique in many ways. Students
hat was established in 1987 by
neither apply nor are they nomi~
he Gold.fines in order to reward
nated for the award, said Soleim.
tudents who achieve academic
She said that any student who atxcellence. '!The Goldfines
tended UMD both freshman and
anted to help the university
sophomore year, and who have a
hallenge stude!}tS to pursue acaGPA of 3.7 and above, are all conemic excellerrce ' and reward
sidered for the award
hose students who meetthe chal · ·
Erwin Goldfine a former UniBy LEAH DURLAND
NEWS REPORTER

V_f,:rsity of Minnesota Regent

passed away on Dec.: 75, 2002. H

helped.to estab~MD's S<;boo
ofMcdi~aniiµald6.ne)fa11
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UMD student employee of the year award has
also :won the regional student employee award
By LEAH DURLAND

NEWS REPORTER
Erik Stromstad won the UMD
2003 Student Employee of the
Year Award.
_Stromstadis also the recipient
of the State of Minnesota Student
Employee of the Year Award, and
has recently won the Regional
Student Employee of the Year
Award. ·
He competed against winners
from 13 other states in the regional
competition, and h.is _name has
been submitted to the national
level.
·
Stromstad is the manager of
Kirby Late Night. He was nominated by Pat Keenan, Mary Jo
Bowman and Laura Young.
Stromstad }:las been working
with Kirby since February 2000

with Kirby Technical Services. He
became Late Night Kirby manager
in 2002.
In the letter of nomination,
Bowman, Keenan and Young said,
"Erik stepped forward when
given the opportunity and has ex·
ceeded all expectations."
Stromstad said he was completely surprised with his wins
because he was unaware that he
had been nominated.
"I think it is pretty cool to be
recognized at not only UMD but
also the state and regional_ level,n
·says Stromstad.
He also said that he thanks the
people who nominated h.im.
"The fact of the matter is, they
are basing these awards on what
they wrote in the nominations, so
it is also an award in the writing
skills of Maty Jo, Laura and Pat,"

said Stromstad.
Student Employee of the Year
is a contest developed with the
National Association of Student
Employment Administrators
(NASEA). NASEA is a non-profit
association involved with supporting and promoting student
employment.
NASEA's goal is to promote
student employment as an educational experience for students, as
well as an alternative to financial
aid and an aid for students to prepare for careers.
Student Employee ofthe Year
is held in conjunction with National Student Employment week,
which was first held at UMD in

1997.

Leah Durland can be reached at
d,,rl 0002@d.umn.edu
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Boris·Ar.sen Mi¾h~ !
$10 00 Off
•

Haircoloring
for Ladies!

Tanning Packages
100 mins for $20
200 mins for $35

1607 Woodland Ave. :

I
Parking in rear I
I
I
*Walk-in or call ahead* I
I
I
I
Duluth MN 55803

HAIR DESIGN* COLOR* PERM* TANNING* NAILS

- -- ----------- -.

* 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS *
~ -

..

~xpires 3131103

...

..

...

John Sheehan can be reached at shee0077@d.umn.edu

MANAGING EDITOR
POSITION

The Statesman is now taking
applications for Managing Editor
fo t the 2003-2004 school year. If
yoit:are interested you can pick up
"" .
an application and job description
at 118 Kirby Student Center.

120 E. SUPERIOR
GOOD BUYS
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Future shuttles may carry
fewer astronauts or none at all
By MATTHEW L. WALD
NEW YORK T IMES EX PRESS

WASHINGTON - Despite
the break-up of the shuttle Columbia, the three other ships in the fleet
may be needed until 2020, a top
NASA official said Monday.
He added that the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration could cut the ri~ks in later
years, when the shuttles will be
approaching 40 years old, by nying
with fewer astronauts or none at all
i( a planned orbital space plane is
ready.
The official, Maj. Gen . Michael
C. Kostelnik, the NASA deputy associate administrator for the space
shuttle and space station programs,
said the shuttle could become a
cargo vehicle i( the job of ferrying
astronauts was turned over to the
orbital space plane, a vehicle that
NASA is hoping to have in service
by 2012, although it might set an
earlier goal.
The orbital space plane is in tended to carry as many as 10 astronauts but no cargo; the shuttle
can carry 55,000 pounds to.an orbit 100 miles above the earth.
The shuttle routinely carries

six or seven astronauts, including
three on the mid-deck, a cube deep
inside the craft that cannot be fitted with ejection scats. Ir the
shuttle did not have to ferry astronauts to the space station ,
Ko$tel_nik, sa id , the mid -deck
would not have to carry astronauts
and NASA could even remove "excess crew off t he top deck." That
would allow ejection seats to be reinstalled, he said.
The Columbia carried ejection _
scats on its first flight , when it had
two astronauts, but the seats were
removed when astronauts were
added, for reasons of fairness.
I( ejection scats were installed ,
the general said , "perhaps then we
can start to look at crew escape
activities that make se nse." The
shuttle now carries equipment to
help the crew bail out, but only at
relatively low altitude and low
speed. The equipment, a telescoping pole that is meant to allow astronauts wearing parachutes to
avoid hitting the wings i( they need
to bail out, was added after the
Challenger accident 17 years ago,
but there arc doubts about how
well it wou ld work.
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Miller Beer Bladder Buster!

$5 ALL THE TAP BEER YOU CAN DRINK
until you leave your bar stool (7 days a week)

~<:::,

'\

Monday: 20oz Taps, Any Brand 75¢
Tuesday: $2 Pounders
Wednesday: Sex on the Beach - $1.75
Bulldogs - $1.50
Thursday: Captain Morgan - $2.00
Any Miller or Bud product $1 a bottle
Friday and Saturday:
8-11pm $1 Captins & Long Island Ice T's
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NO COVER ON WEEKENDSwithCollegelD
"NEW STEREO SYSTEM!"

(715) 392-3925

1015 Tower venue
Superior Wisconsin
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Duluth based moving and storage company looking for seasonal
employees to work in the moving and storage business. Positions available as packers, drivers and laborers. Good earning
potential with repeat summer employment possibilities available.
This is ideal for students! Pay based on work experience .
Apply in person or mail resume to:
Wherley Moving & Storage, Inc.

Friday March ~8 & Saturday March 29

.National
Coniics
Brent Thomas

'"'
Wynn Reickert ~q
and

The
Tap
Room
600 E. Superior St., Duluth, MN
218-722-0061
WWW.THETAPROOM.COM

4845 Miller Trunk Hwy.

Duluth.MN 55811

7Jufulh Gus/om 7alloo
By
Appointment
or
walk-in

TaL<; by:
Chach
Troy
Piercing by:
Nate
Roger

22.:Iv..ISt.:Zfve }Y.

1Jufi'd-/4:MN5S&J2
(2.18) 726-59.15

Sfiqp fiours.· 2-9y. m.

Student discount avaitafilel
Save, clean environment

Professional and knowledgeable staff
We tkbad tattoos
Body piercing and largest variety of jewelry
We make and sterilize our own needles

Custom work and cover-ups
Gift certificates available

GUARANTEED ARTWORK

Fall 2003 & Spring 2004 Registration and Advisement
--------------SHE

CfHSP

REGISTRATION MATERIALS will be
available March 24. Students assigned to
Jill Strand may pick up materials in CCtr
48. All other students will pick up
registration materials outside of SBE 21 .
Please Note: During the registration
queue, students will be registering for Fall
Semester 2003 AND Spring ·semester
2004. Therefore , some of our processes
will be modified to Incorporate year-long
registration. Please watch for e-mail
messages from our office which will contain
further instructions once the details have
been ironed out.
Advisement Is scheduled for March 31 April 18. You are strongly encouraged to
meet with your advisor, especially to plan
for year-long registration. Sign-up sheets
will be posted in each department.
Advisement for Bolen's, Furo's , Strand's
and Torrison's advisees runs through May
3. Peer advisors will be available in SBE
21from March 24-April 2.
Econ 2020-Statlstlcal Methods (a 5credlt course) will not longer be offered as
it has been replaced by Econ 2030Statistics
for
A pp I I e d
Business/Economics (a 3-credit course).
These courses are equivalent so ii you
· have not yet completed Econ 2020, you will
need to take Econ 2030 to fulfill this
requiremen t.
Because of the integrative nature of the
course, access to MgtS 4481-Strateglc
Mgmt will be controlled In SBE Student
Affairs and pre-requisites will be checked .
If you plan to take MgtS 4481 , notify
Student Affairs staff right away. Students
will not be allowed to enroll in MgtS 4481
unless they have completed or are in
progress of completing FMIS 3301 1 FMIS
3601 1 Mots 3401 and MptS 3701 . Access
to MgtS 4781 and FMIS 4225 will also be
controlled in Student Affairs. These
courses will appear closed, so you must
contact Student Affairs about enrolling in
these courses . You must meet the prerequisites.
Starting March 24, your enrollment
appointment will be available via the WEB
registration system . You can view this at
the
following
URL :
http://www.d.umn.edu/Register. Also check
to see if you have any holds as they need
to be cleared in order for you to register.
Remember to check the system frequently
as holds are added to records periodically.

FALL 2003, and SPRING AND
SUMMER 2003 GRADUATES who have
received credit checks will be given priority
registration for FALL and SPRING
Semester SBE classes only if they hand in
a pre-registration form at the front desk in
SBE 21. To be eligible for pre-registration,
students must be able to demonstrate that
they actually will graduate during the terms
indicated above. Students are encouraged
to submit pre-registration forms ASAP and
the absolute deadline for submission is
noon April 4. There are limited spaces in
some courses so make sure that you use
this privilege of pre-registration. Make sure
that you Include second and third choices,
especially for MgtS 4481 .
Fall 2004 and Spring & Summer 2005
GRADUATES will need to tum in a
graduation plan by the end of Fall
Semester 2003 in order to receive a credit
check during spring semester and have the
ability to pre-register for SBE classes for
the 2004-2005 academic year.
SBE Waiting Lists • When a class you
want is full, we urge you to make use of our
waiting lists. Please see Student Affairs for
a handout which explains the waiting list
process.
·Ellglblflty for Courses • We enforce
course pre-requisites by reviewing student
records. Students may be dropped from a
class for which they are not eligible. Any
student attempting to add a course when
the semester begins will be checked for
eligibility - eligibility for course prerequisites or for candidacy status. For
example, only an official upper division
candidate will be allowed into an upper
division course with the "SBE
candidate" pre-requisite.
CANDIDACY APPLICATION
VS .
ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
Applying to Candidacx: At 30 credits,
students in SBE are required to apply for
candidacy for their degrees. A Hold is
placed on the student's record until this
application is completed. The forms are
available in SBE 21 .
Admission to Candidacy: To be eligible
for candidacy, a student must be In good
academic standing (overall, transcript and
Internal GPA must be 2.00 or higher) , must
have completed or be currently enrolled in
all pre-major requirements for the B.B.A. or
Bae degree program. Courses still in
progress at the time of admission must be
successfully completed in order to maintain
candidacy status.
If you have no more than two required
lower division courses remaining and ou
are GPA eli Ible for candidac register or
t ose ewer IvIsIon courses, omp 3121 ,
the upper division Economics elective (if
you meet the course pre-requisites) plus
any desired upper division Non-SBE
electives. Then, come to SBE 2/'to fill out
a waiting list for selected upper division
SBE courses. At the end of the registration
period, you may gain access to any open
core class for which you have completed
the course pre-requisites. We strongly
recommend that you meet with your
advisor to plan an alternate schedule. To
maintain candidacy status. students must
stay in- and successfully complete their last
lower division course(s) and maintain the
minimum requi~ GPAs.

1

Advisement appointment: CEHSP
students are re!f{ed to meet with their
advisers during
vIsement Days, March
31-May 2. Advisors will have sign-up
sheets posted on their office doors. The
Fall 2003 semester registration queue is
April 14-May 2.
Please make your appointment with
your adviser early to avoid
disappointment due to scheduling
conflicts. You shoald have reviewed your
program plan . and have a tentative
schedule prepared when you meet with
your advisor. You should also identify
alternative courses if you have a late
queue date or have chosen courses that
have limited enrollment.
Change of College forms: The last day
to file is Monday, March 24. Completed
forms should be returned to BohH 113.
Fall 2003 schedule books will be
available for pick up on Monday, March 24,
on the table outside of BohH 113.
UMD Catalog: The UMD Catalog is
your guidebook throughout your college
career. Bulletins are printed every two
years and contain valuable inform ation
about UMD po l icies, p ro gr a m
requirements , and course descriptions. If
you do not have the catalog, you may pick
one up at the Campus Center Desk.
Registration holds must be cleared
before you can register by presenting a
release form , signed by your advisor, to the
Student Affairs Office, BohH 113.
PR. Students who have one or more
high school preparation requirements
deficiencies must see their advisor to
discuss how the deficiencies will be met.
RB. Students who are on academic
probation must meet with the Asst. Director
of Student Affairs. Set up an appointment in
BohH 113.
AMR. Students assigned to the CEHSP
Student Affairs Advisors , pre-majors in
HPER, Communication Science Disorders
majors who must apply for candidacy, and
students with a cumulative GPA below the
minimum for admission to the major, have
an advising hold that will be released after
a meeting with their advisor.
How to Register• To view your queue
time and to register, the web address is
h t t p : / /www . d . umn .
edu/ Register. You will need to know your
Internet ID and password. (Your Internet ID
is the same as your e-mail user name.) If
you run into difficulties, call 726-8000
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Mandatory advisement holds on all CLA
student records. See cLA Department
lnlormahon tor details.
check your email - Updates regarding
year-long registration, department
Information and waiting lists will be sent via
email.
Check your queue time after April 1,
2003 at: hltp://www.d.umn.edu/Register.

Fall 2003 & Spring 2004 queued
registration begins Monday, April 14,
and ends Friday, May 2.
Fall 2003 & Spring 2004 Class
Schedules
are
online:
http ://www.o nesto p. um n . ed u/
schedule/htmVdul.html.
CLA Advisement Web page:
http://www.d . um n .ed u/c I awe b/s a/
advpage.html.
"Advisement" Schedule for Fall 2003
& Spring 2004
April 7-11 Seniors/Juniors
April 14-18 Sophomores
April 21-25 Freshmen
Mandatory Advisement for ALL CLA
Students
•Make an appointment to see your
advisor.
•Let your advisor know if you are
planning on taking summer courses.
'Develop a tentative course schedule for
fall and spring.
•choose additional courses, in case the
desired schedule does not work.
·write down any questions you may
have for your advisor. (Internships.
tutoring, scholarships. job opportunities,
etc.)
Undecided Students - CLA undecided
students with 45 or more semester credits
will have an "OT - CLA Declare Majo(' hold
placed on their records. In order to have
the hold released, students must either file
a "Plan for Major Declaration• form or
declare a major. The "Plan for Major
. Declaration" form is available in Cina 111 .
Undecided students are required to meet
with their academic advisor or with Mary
Edgette, CLA Advisement Center advisor
(Cina 1118), in order to discuss their
progress in exploring/declaring a major.
Mandatory Advisement for First-Year
Students!! First-year students who are
designated as undecided majors are
required to seek academic advisement.
Advisement for CLA undecided majors will
begin Monday, April 14. Schedule an
appointment with your academic advisor
well in advance qi your registration time. If
you are a first year undecided major, an
advisement hold has been placed on your
record, and you will not be permitted to
register for spring semester until you have
met with your academic advisor.
Seniors • Pick up a copy of the "Senior .
Checklist· at the sec Information Desk to
be informed ot deadlines regarding
graduation.
UMD Credit Check - II you have over 90
credits, including In progress credits, you
MUST file a "UMD Credit Check" through
the CLA Student Affairs and Advising
Center. "Applications for Degree• are

available at the sec Information Desk. The
application deadline for Summer 2003 Is
June 20 and Fall 2003 is September 15.
Changing colleges? • Deadline to
change from one UMD collegiate unit to
another for Fall 2003 is Monday, March 24.
Applications must be brought lo the student
affairs office of the unit you request to
transfer to.
Repeating a Course? • If you register
for a course which is a repeat from a
previous semester, you must submit a
"Course Repeat Card" to the sec
Information Desk.
Update Malling Address • Reminder,
please update your current mailing address
while registering and/or verify that it is
accurate.
'
Health Insurance • Check your
Insurance Information for accuracy.
Time Conflict Pol!cy - To register for
courses with a time c'onflict you will need to
file a UMD Petition with the signatures of
both instructors, the course numbers and
the meeting times of the classes that
conflict. Once you have filled out the
petition and obtained the required
signatures, turn It in to the CLA Student
Affairs and Advising Center, Cina 111 for
processing.
·
Registration Assistance
For
regi stration assistance go to the Student
Assistance Center (SAC) in SCCtr 21 or
call them at 726 -8000. SAC can answer
questions regarding registration policies
and processes and health insurance.
Help Desk • Call the Help Desk at 726884 7 for technical information such as:
locations of computer labs, where you can
access Web registration and print out your
study list, assistance accessing the
registration system , Internet ID and
password problems.

CLA Departmental Information for
Fall 2003 & Spring 2004.
Mandatory advisement holds on all CLA
student records.
American Indian Studies - Majors are
required to meet with their faculty advisor.
Registration holds will be removed after the
advisement appointment.
Communication - Majors are required
to meet with the faculty advisor.
Registration holds will be removed after the
advisement appointment. Pre Communication majors/minors who have
completed the required lower division
courses and have met the GPA
requirement should apply for acceptance
into the major or minor. Obtain application
forms in ABAH 465 . Questions about
requirements also can be answered in this
office. Registration into some upper
division courses is prevented until
acceptance into the major.
Economics - Registration holds will be
place on all Economics majors (except for
graduating seniors) . To have !his hold
removed , Economics majors must submit a
course planning form (available in SBE
165) prior to registering . If you have
questions regarding course offerings or
requirements, please see your advisor or
attend one of the group advisement
sessions to be held Wednesday, April 2,
12:30-1 :30 p.m. in SBE 140 or Tuesday,
April 15, 9:15-10:15 a.m. in SBE 140.

English • Majors are required to meet
with their faculty advisor. Registration holds
will be removed after the advisement
appointment.
Course changes for Fall 2003:
Added:
Engl
5561
English
Romanticism, Carol Bock, 1-150 MF 1-250

w.

Canceled: Engl 5661 Publishing the
Middle Ages, Krista Twu.
Added: Engl 5663 Readers and the
History of Books, Carol Bock, 9-950 MW 91050 F.
Canceled: Engl 5595 Topics :
Hawthorne & Melville, Roger Lips.
Added: Engl 5574 Studies in American
Literature to 1914, 12-150 TTh (This is a
new course; it fulfills the American period
category requirement. It will be taught by a
temporary faculty member, not yet hired).
· Course changes for Spring 2004:
Canceled:
Engl
5595
Topics :
Modernism·and Postmodemism.
Added: Engl 5575 Studies in American
Literature from 1914. John Schwetman. 4450 TTH (This is a new course; it fulfills the
·American period categ9ry requirement) .
There have been some additional
changes in course times and in staffing of
lower-level courses . Please continue to
consult the online schedule for updates. If
you have any questions, conta<;t Carol
Bock, H423, 725-8227, cbock@d.umn.edu0
Foreign Languages and Literature •
Majors are required to meet with their
faculty advisor. Registration holds will be
removed after the advisement appointment.
Enrollment in Intermediate and
Advanced Spanish is strictly controlled and
preferences for overrides will be given to
majors and minors.
Geography - Majors are required to
meet with their faculty advisor. Registration
holds will be removed after the advisement
appointment. Faculty will have sign-up
sheets posted on their doors for
appointments.
History • Majors are required to meet
with the faculty advisor. Registration holds
will be removed after the advisement
appointment.
If you plan on finishing your fifth
colloquium during Fall 2003 or Spring 2004
semester, remember to register for Hist
3505. Stop by the department office (ABAH
265) to get your required permission
number.
Philosophy • Majors are required to
meet with their faculty advisor. Registration
holds will be removed after the advisement
appointment.
Political Science - Political Science and
lntemational Studies Majors: Mandatory
advisement for all but graduating seniors.

Please sign up for advisement on the
schedule posted outside your advisor's
door. 24 HOURS PRIOR TO YOUR
APPOINTMENT.

Instructor or Department approval
needed for:
Fall 2003:
lntS 4100, Seminar in Intl. Studies, Prof.
Sharp, Cina 3028.
Pol 3910, Honors Seminar: Landmarks
in Politics, Dept., Cina 304 .
Pol 4190, The Senior Seminar, Instr. or
Dept. Head, Cina 304.
Pol 4192, Senior Seminar in Policy St.,
Instr. or Dept. Head, Cina 304.
Spring 2004:
lntS 4100, Seminar in Intl. Studies, Prof.
Thayer, Cina 311 .
Pol 4190, Sec 1, Senior Seminar, Prof.
Chilton, Cina 302A.
Pol 4190, Sec 2, Senior Seminar, Prof
Kostadinova, Cina 305.
Fall 2003 and Spring 2004:
Pol 3097, Govt Internship, Supervising
Instr. Cina 304.
Pol 3197, Non-govt Internship,
Supervising Inst, Cina 304 .
Pol 3109, Intern Teaching In Pol Sci,
Supervising Instr, Cina 304.
Poi 3297, Public Policy Internship,
Supervising Instr, Cina 304 .
Study ,
Pol 4191 , Independent
Supervising Instr, Cina 304.
For
quest ions
regarding
the
International Studies Program, please
contact Craig Grau , Director, Cina 311,
726-8281 .
Sociology/Anthropology- Registration
holds have been placed by the college on
ALL Sociology/Anthropology Department
majors except for graduating seniors.
Therefore, these holds must be released
before you can register. This will be done
ONLY after you have attended one of these
MANDATORY group advising sessions:
(Note: Juniors and seniors if you miss the
first week, go to one of the second week
sessions.).
Juniors/Seniors:
Monday, April 7, noon, Cina 202.
Thursday, April 10, 11 a.m., Cina 202.
Freshmen/Sophomores:
Monday, April 14, noon, Cina 202.
Tuesday, April 15, 5 p.m., Cina 202
Thursday, April 17, 11 a.m., Cina 202
Women's Studies
Majors are
required to meet with their faculty advisor.
Registration holds will ve removed after the
advisement appointment.

Full Year 2003-04 registration queue
begins Monday, April 14 and ends Friday,
May 2, 2003.
Students rnay pick up Class Schedules
and SFA Registration Information Sheets
beginning Monday, March 24 from the
SFA Student Allairs, H212 between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Mandatory Semester Advisement
'YOU make an appointment to see your
adviscir.""
"Develop a tentative course schedule for
Fall ·03 and Spring ·04 ,
"Choose additional courses in case the
desired schedule does not work.
'Write down any questions you may
have for your advisor.
"Go to your scheduled appointment with
your advisor.

SFA Advisement Schedule
March 31 -Apnl 4 Seniors/ Juniors
April 7-11 Sophomores
April 14-18 Freshmen
REPEATING A COURSE? - I f you
register for a course which is a repeat from
a previous term, you must submit a Course
Repeat Card to the-soT'on Campus Ctr.
Info. Desk. This card is available at the
Solon Campus Ctr. Info. Desk.
HEALTH INSURANCE You will
need your health insurance information
when you register. Health insurance must
be entered if yo1,1 register for more than six
credits.
Students will ONLY be able to register
through the WEB registration.
WEB registration - Go to the Office of
the Registrar Homepage (http://
www.d.umn.edu/ Register)
'REGISTER FOR CLASSES
'For permission numbers -- see your
department office
"Enrollment A
tration ueue
ueue Ime
e ay
an time you register. This is also the link
to register for classes.)(""" Available on the
Web March 24.)
•service Indicators (Holds) "'Holds
on your record.
'Update Address ... Please update your
address when registering.
'For Reqlstratlon HeI~•••ca11 the
Student Assistance Center a 726-8000.

1. Monday, March 24 and later: Pick up
2003-2004 Class Schedule and other
registration materials in the CSE Student
Affairs Office , Engr 140.
2. Year-long registration begins April 14
for both Fall 2003 and Spring 2004
according to the registration "queue• or
appointment time. Your appointment time
can be found at When Can You Enroll? at
http://www.d.umn.edu/Reglster/
3. ADVISEMENT - Make an appoint men! to see your advisor by signing up on
the appointment calendar on your advisor's
door. Do not telephone. If your advisor or
department has scheduled group
advisement, follow their Instructions to
attend a group session.
. Make a tentative plan for Fall and Spring
classes. Check required courses on the
program sheet for your major; check the
class schedule for courses and times.

See your advisor at the appointment
time. Bring a draft of your planned
schedule . Be prepared to talk about your
educational goals and academic progress.
4. REGISTRATION HOLDS if< 60 CR.
To ensure that they see their advisors,
students with less than 60 com~leted
credits will not be able to register untT ffiey
have met with their advisor, receive an
advising hold release form and hand the
form into the CSE office.
5. REGISTRATION HOLDS for All
PHYSICS & All ENGINEERING MAJORS
- All Physics, Chem Engr, ECE, IE, ME,
and Pre-Engr students must see their
advisors whether their credits total above
60 or more. Holds will be released only
after advisement.
6. RELEASE OF REGISTRATION
HOLDS To release Registration Holds:
- Students meet with advisors for
advisement;
- Advisors give students signed
release form;
- Students bring signed release form
to CSE Student Affairs, Engr. 140.
- CSE Student Affairs releases the
hold by 8 a.m. the following day (In most
cases it Is released immediately) .
7. HOW TO REGISTER - Registration
on the Web. Use your Internet ID and
password to access the system. Start with
UMD Home page; click Current Students;
click Register for Classes; click Add or
Change Classes . Use the Web Class
Schedule and Section Status Report for
class schedule updates and open/closed
status.
8. REGISTRATION A!3SISTANCE Registration assistance will be available
in the CSE Student Affairs office throughou1
the queue. Everybody with any registration
question is welcome.
9. OVERRIDES
AND CLOSED
CLASSES - CSE Student Affair will keep
Wait Lists and Overrides for i:;losed 1000level Biology, 1000-level CS, all Math, Stat,
and Chem . For other courses, contact the
instructor or the department.
10. QUESTIONS? - Contact CSE
Student Affairs, Engr. 140, 726-7585,
csesa@d.umn.edu.

RETURNING GRADUATE STUDENT

6EGISI64JIAN

All returning graduate students (MA, MS,
MBA, MSEM, MFA, MLS, MM , MSW) will
register for Fall Semester 2003 and Spring
Semester 2004 starting April 14. Check on
the web to indicate your registration time
and date. Newly admitted students to the
graduate school for Fall 2003 will register
Aug. 19-29 .
While Fall 2003 registration can be
done this spring , It Is not absolutely
necessary that Spring 2004 registration
also be done. If a graduate student elects
NOT to do their Spring 2004 registration at
this time , they will be able to do so in
November 2003 during the Spring 2004
open registration time.
If you have a "Hold" on your record , you
may not register until that hold is cleared
with the office Imposing the hold. A hold
may be imposed for financial indebtedness
to the University (e.g. for unpaid library
fines , unpaid tuition or fees or failure of
filing a degree program) . You can check for
holds on your record by using Student
Access . You will be informed or any recent
holds when you attempt to register.
lf you need a "permission number" to
register you are to obtain this number from
your department, not the Graduate School
offrce.
Effective Fall 2002 all graduate students
are required to register EVERY
SEMESTER (excluding summer) in order
to keep your status active. Failure to do so
will result in your having to be readmitted
and pay a readmission fee.
Any questions you may have regarding
your graduate status, contact the UMD
Graduate School office at 726-7523.

CANJINIUNG f011C4JIAN SDIQfNIS
FALL REGISTRATION MATERIALS will
be available to CE students March 24. You
may pick them up at the CE Windows 1 or
2 in the Darland Administration Building
lobby. Or call 726-8808 to have them sent
to your home.
REGISTRATION FOR Continuing CE
STUDENTS begins Monday, May 5. To
view your appointment time, see the URL
address below. You may register anytime
on or after your appointment time.
CE STUDENTS CAN REGISTER:
In person: Windows 1 or 2 in the
Darland Administration Bldg lobby
By phone: (218) 726-8808
By fax: (218) 726-6925
By web: www.d.umn.edu/ Register(for
continuing CE students only)
By mail: Send registration information to:
Continuing Education
104 DADB
1049 University Dr
Duluth , MN 55812
PLEASE CHECK FOR HOLDS prior to
May 5 in the event that you may need to
clear a hold before you will be eligible to
register. To view your records use the
following URL: http://www.d.umn.edu/
Register. Or you may stop by the CE:
windows or call 726-8808 to check on
holds.
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Continuing
Education students can pay their Fall
tuition with a credit card AT THE TIME OF
REGISTRATION (Visa, Mastercard and
Nevus/Discover accepted) or tuition can be
billed to SAR (Student Accounts
Receivable).
If you have any questions, please contact
Continuing Education Registration at 726-

8808.
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OUR VIEW

· SAY

War Begins

and its just as ugly here
Over the course of Spring
Break President George W . Bush
gave an ultimatum to a dictator in
the Middle East. Not longaftertne
presidents time span for compli ancc ran dry, coalition troops began boll)bing targets in the
Baghdad area and began a march
towards Iraq's capitol city. At almost the same time troops in Af.
ghanistan continued the war on
terrorism and the search for Osama
Bin Lad·cn and his cohorts. The
ugly scenes of war have been depictcd live on television, but the
true ugliness today is on our streets
and in our arguments.
A nti -war protcstors have
taken to the streets all around the
world to voice disagreement with
a war they would rather not sec
fought. In some instances protestors burn the American flag . In
other cases demonstrators criticize
American foreign policy and assert
our government is nothing more
than an aggressor.
Yet in the minds of some these
outspokcn Americans arc unpatri otic at best. Some go far enough
to insist that the protcstors arc
supporting terrorism or a well
known dictator.
Just this week in Duluth the
behavior reportedly got ugly for
those on the other side of the worsening war banter.· UM D's own
ROTC building was vandalized. A
patron of Amazing Grace said they
x .. -i~·
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were denied service, as they were
clad in Army attire. Up the hill at
Target two similarly dressed patrons were reportedly spit on.
Whether this behavior derives
from sheer ignorance or an un Oinchingarroganc:c, it is absolutely
disgusting from both sides. This
just in: It is possible to be anti -war
and pro -troop and even anti Saddam at the sa me time. Addi tionally, those who have been disrespected in the Northland arc not
aggressors of any sort. They arc
soldiers, men and women who sac rific:c and put themselves in harms
way all across the world. They deserve to be served and nnt vandal izcd. And those anti-war protestors stalling traffic: arctruc patriots.
Universities glamorize them selves as institutions that travel
miles to offer every oppressed , mi nority or popular argument an opportunity to be expressed . Thi s
collegiate creed shou ld not be
their's alone in a nation that sells
itself on the concept of a free soci cty. Yet it seems that not only at
this institution , but across the city
and country, this honorable notion
has been lost. Vnices arc being
trampled and beliefs spat upon .
Write letters, ca ll your con gressman, protest in the streets,
watch the news, plaster bumper
stickers on your cars, call the local
radio show, talk and argue; but
grow up.
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Letters to the ·E ditor
Vchemently opposed
I am glad to sec that the most
recent edition of the Statesman included a brief article that brought
attention to some concerns about
the Bush administration's policies
co ncerning women's rights and issues.
Once particular issue of great
concern to me is the appointment
of Dr. W. David Hager to the Food
and Drug Administration's (FDA)
Reproductive Health Drugs Advi sory Committee. I vehemently oppose this appointment as Dr.
Hager's medical judgments arc
highly motivated by religion. Dr.
Hager is a pro-life Christian and
practicing OB/GYN . He is also the
author of several books that suggest that women should pray and
consult the Bible to deal with their
medical conditions. His beliefs
range from revoking approval of
mifcpristonc as a safe form of medical abortio n, to refusing to prescribe contraceptives to unmarried
women.
As the FDA is a government
agency, it is imperative that every
effort is made to hold fast to the
separation of church and state.
American women depend on the
FDA to provide them with unbi ased information and safe medical
alternatives for reproductive
-health care.
Dr. Hager should not hold a
position in which he would have a
powerful inriucncc over the drugs
that arc used in obstetrics, gynecology, and other associated fields
when he is so clearly opposed to
women's reproductive rights. I
fear that Dr. Hager may neglect to
give much thought to new rcpro- .
ductive technology and other issues of concern to women based on
his religiously-based views. As a
woman, I am appalled by Dr .
Hager's appointment to a position
that has such great influence over

women's.health policy.
I urge you to voice your concern and take a sta nd to ensure
that women's health policy is explored according to science, not
religion.
As war progresses, we must
not ignore other issues, like this, at
home.
Jody Haugen
SBE Senior

Hockey talk
I am a big fan of UMD hockey,
both men and women's. I have at•
tended many games at the DECC
and had a great time watching the
women beat Harvard at the National Championships. I also took
great pleasure in watching the men
stick it to St. Cloud and North Dakota during the playoffs.
It irks me to no end that both
St. Cloud and North Dakota were
chosen to go the National Tournament' andUMD was overlooked. I
understand that these teams were
picked due to some pairings
scheme, but shouldn'ta team that
came in third in the WCHA have a
better chance than a team that lost
in the first round and a team that
didn't e,1en make it to the Frozen
Five?
UMD showed great improvement during the second half ofthe
season. They gave Colorado College a scare and demolished MSU Mankato. Is UMD becoming the
RodncyDangerfield of hockey?
UMD deserves respect. They've
earned it .

Letters to the Editor

Susie Johnson
Duluth, MN

Thank yo u Duluth

On behalf of the Senate Health
Human Services and Correction:
budget committee, I would like t,
thank the people of the greate·
Duluth area for their hospitality
kindness and active participatim
during Tuesday's committee hear
ings . Sen. Prettner Solon repre
sents a special city indeed.
Our committee heard from ar
array of people, each telling a per
sonal story about the dire conse
quences of Gov. Pawlenty's pro
posed cuts • cuts that could trulJ
harm tens of thousands of Minne
sota families. It is our sincere hop1
that our collective efforts as legis
lators and citizens, both at th1
statewide hearings and in our day
to-day work, will help us develor
a budget that preserves essentia
services like £ire and police protec
tion, remembers the needs of vul
nerable Minnesotans, keeps ou:
parks and libraries open, and doe:
not contain dramatic property ta,
increases or hidden taxes in th1
form of fee hikes.
Thank you all again for a warn
welcome to Duluth, and for th1
outpouring of ideas and pcrspcc
tivcs on the state of our state's bud
get.
Sen. Linda Ikrglin, Chair
Senate Health, Human Ser
vices and Correct ion s Budge
Committee

. ' t 1t.
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Funny, 1sn

Funny, isn't it, how strang1
our world is?
Funny, isn't it, how the Crimi
Beat is posted every week in ou
Statesman, and ·right below it an
coupons for beer?
Funny, isn't it, how we have
lobbied for tuition at the capita

FUNNY: continued on page •
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A quick look at Saddam's repressive peers
And a glance in ward to our problem s in America

the government uses torture, secret killings, rape and intimidation.
OPIN I ON WR ITER
•
Political enemies are arrested at
The war has started, and the the whim of the president and
last thing you want to do is read killed arbitrarily . Those who
another editorial about it. No mat- speak against the government are
ter how the war in Iraq goes, how- sent to torture camps. Liberians
ever, America has some tough de- are forced to avert their eyes from
cisions on the horizon. Why are the president's vehicle convoy,
we in Iraq? To depose a violent and with death as the punishment for
abusive dictator? Despite the gov-· disobeying.
China: Everyone has some
ernment and media's myopic focus
on Iraq, Saddam Hussein is not the knowledge about the Tiananmen
only member of this club. let's Square massacre, yet we haven't
take a brief trip around the world heard much since then regarding
and visit a few of Hussein's repres- China's human rights ab'uses. In
case you were wondering, they
sive peers.
Liberia: The Liberian govern- haven't gotten much better. The
ment began as a rebel group and Chinese government has essen gained power through extreme ter- tially declared war upon the peaceror tactics. They were so effective, ful religion of Falun Gong. They
in fact, that many Liberians went have locked hundreds in psychiatto the polls in 1997 chanting, "You ric hospitals and force -fed them
killed my ma and my pa, so now 1 medications; thousands have been
will vote for you." To retain power, thrown in labor camps, and many
By BRIAN STEWART

leaders have been executed. Using the war on terror as a guise,
Chinese Muslims have been subject to extreme "political education" at the barrel of a gun and
thousands of books in their language have been burned.
Sudan: Under the current
government, over two million
have lost their uv.es. Hospitals
and schools have been destroyed.
Millions have been displaced from
their homes and sent to camps
with almost no food or water
available. Over 150,000 have been
sold into slavery. Women are routinely raped and beaten .
North Korea: Those who offend the government are sent to
camps, or "education centers,"
where they work for 17 _h ours a
day and face severe beatings, starvation, disease, torture and public executions. One method of
torture involves pumping water

Hippie moveme-n t is
laughable, contradictory
By RYAN McNAMEE
OPI N I ON WRITER

There is a place in Duluth
where the "eco-friendly" hippie
masses congregate everyday. It is
the capital of their "sustainable
growth" universe. It is the local
Whole Foods Co-op, on 14th Avenue and Fourth Street.
Having recently had the misdirection to stumble into this mecca
of hippiedom , I fo und myself illequipped for the experience. I was
without the standard hemp rucksack wfrh attached Nalgene bottle.
Walking up and down the
aisles of "Organic Apricot Sauce"
and "labor-Conscious Coffee
Beans," it slowly came to dawn
that this place does not carry the
beef jerky snack I was seeking.
They do, however, carry an abundance of self-important attitude.
Whether or not these people
believe it, they certainly act as
though they were single-handedly
saving the rainforest. We see this
same attitude in our hallways here
at the univers ity . Those of us
drinking a disposable Aquafina are
subjected to th.e scorn of those sip-

ping delicately from their precious
. Nalgene. Those of us driving loadbearing pickups are subject to the
"You're the reason the world is a
bad place" glares.
Herein lies the contradiction in
the position of the neo-hippie .
While they preach the purchase of

~he

has

each.yeai;,?

F,uiffi.y. isn't , how . .. ve
,nearly lQ,QOO ~rndents wl,.'o'deal
with
increases each year; but
for Lobpy Day we sent only 200?
Funny. isn't jt, how the tujtion
ipcrea~es are decided. by officials
whom we elect?
Funny. isn't 1t, how these
elected officials are our "best"
friends the week be.fore election
and thell disappear after that?
Funny, isn't it, how you and I
pick these leaders our presidents,
governol.'s, senators and city coun~ selors butless than halfofus accu,
ally show up to vote?
Funny, isn't it, how-our r.residentiftiated a w~r.~thAfghanistan and the United Stntes re·
joiced? . .
.,
Furihy, jsntfr,''9ow befoJ~ we

th:~se

,,41::»
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Toby Keith Angry American, or
because I am proud to support my
president, but I think the hippie
movement is laughable. They are
engulfed in their self-righteousness, their impractical idealism
and their underlying hatred toward anybody and anything

"Maybe it's only because I am a Toby Keith
Angry American, or because I am proud to
support my president..."
hybrid cars, they advocate tax in creases.
On one hand they would have
us all paying 25 percent more for
food from a local co-op, and on the
other be taxing us 25 percent
higher. Unless you're <:;amcron
Diaz or another outspoken "ccofriendly" celebrity, this is hardly
realistic , not to mention
unaffordable .
Interestingly
enough, Diaz speaks out for Earth
Day only after stepping out of her
personal jet.
Maybe it's only because I am a

"mainstream." Truly, the nco-hippie is a counterculture lifestyle
rather than any sort of rational di agnosis.
Spouting catchphrases and
reiterating Ralph Nader rather
than forwarding independent and
articulated ideas, the utopia of the
hippie is the scour of the United
States. America embraces economic growth, self-determination
and individiual liberties . The
standard hippie rhetori c em braces "sustainable growth" (i.e.,
soc ialism), "The earth is your
mother," and "No blood for oil"
(i.e., no liberty for non-<,,vhitc Iraqis). Communism has not only
been reborn, but has found its
closest ally in the baggy pants and
filthy·dreadlocks of the modern
hippie.
Perhaps these left-wing radi cals will one day awaken, decide
to shower, and join the masses of
hard-working Americans. Or perhaps they'll con tinue to pride
themselves on their extremist idealism. Either way, hopefully they
will one day awaken and realize
that it takes wealth to be able to
afford their "cco-fricndly" way of
life, and maybe then they'll real ize why so many of us vo te for
politicians who will give us relief
from the overbearing taxation of
government.

Uyan McNam ee ran be reached at

17/l.'11110 I 42@d. 1111/ l!.edu

into a prisoner's stomach with a
hose until it is completely full, then
guards place a board on their stomach and jump on it to pump the
water back through the h~se. Defectors also say that chemical and
biological warfare agents are tested
on prisone~s. These prisoners are
not all rapists or murderers. The
crimes of some of these prisoners
include listening to foreign radio
stations, slander against the government, or sitting on a newspaper that
displays the face of the North Korean leader.
America: Anywhere between
30 to 50 thousand people will die of
starvation today somewhere in the
world. Despite common belief, this
problem affects us as well. Almost
nine million Americans are suffering from hunger and are in danger
of starvation . In case you arc won dering, that works out to about
3,000 Americans close to starving

for every one American killed by
terrorism in the last few years.
Please remind me, what is
America's number-one priority
these days? The war in Iraq is estimated to cost America anywhere
between 10 and 100 billion dollars.
U America decides to impose our
sense of morality on the governments of the world with tanks and
bombs, we've got a long, expensive
job ahead of us, and the world will
not thank us for it. So what next,
you ask? Perhaps we need to examine our own shortcomings before we start arbitrarily annihilating other countries. ·

Brian Stewart can be reached at
stewOJ 97@d.1mm.edu

Scorecard ·f or the war
By THOMAS L. FRI EDMAN
New York Ti mes

I was in a restaurant a t
Chicago's O'Hare Airport on Sunday, and it had an NCAA basketball
game playing on the TV at one end
of the bar and the Iraq war on the
other. Most people were watching
the basketball game - probably
because it's so much easier to keep
score. How will we know if we arc
winning in Iraq?rlcrc arc six things
I am watching for:
(1) Have we occupied Baghdad
- without leveling the whole city?
This war is not being fought simply
to disarm the regime of Saddam
Hussein. It is being fought to replace
that regime with a decent, accountable Iraqi government. That is the
real prize here, because only such a
government can stabilize Iraq and
ensure that another Saddam -like
gcncr:il does not emerge. That can't
even begin to happen until the capi tal has been taken by U.S. and British forces.
(2) Have we killed , captured or
expelled Saddam? President Bush
keeps saying that this war is not
against one man . Nonsense . We
have been chasing one man in Iraq
for l2 years, and it is essential that
he be climiirntcd because until and
unless he is, Iraqis will never express what they really, think and
feel. Indeed , average Iraqis will not
even know what they really feel
until the dictator who has run their
lives with an iron fi st for more than
30 years is removed and they arc
certain that he is not coming back.
(Do not rule out, even now, an Arabbrokered deal for Saddam to leave
peacefully.)
(3) Have we been able to ex plain why some Iraqi forces arc putting up such a fierce fight? Arc these
the most elite, pampered Special
Republican Guard units, w ho have
benefited most from Saddam's rule
and arc therefore willing to fight to
preserve it? Or arc these primarily
Sunni Muslim units, terrified that
with the fall of Saddam the long
reign of the Sunnis of Iraq will end
and they will be replaced by the
Shiite majority? Or is this happening because even Iraqis who detest
Saddam lo ve their homeland and
hate the idea of a U.S. occupation
- and these Iraqis are ready to resist a foreign occupier, even one that
claims to be a liberator? Knowing
the answer is critical for how we
reconstruct Iraq. It is not at all un-

usual for Arabs to detest both their
own dictator and a foreign occupier. (See encyclopedia for Israel,
invasion of Lebanon, 1982.)
( 4) Have we won this war and
preserved the territorial integrity
of Iraq? We can't rebuild Iraq if we
can't hold it together. Both the
Kurds and the Turks would like to
bite off part of northern Iraq. The
Bush team claims to be committed
to preserving Jraq's unity, in which
case it had better tell both the
Turks and the Kurds, "Which part
of 'no' don't you understand? You
Turks arc not coming in, and you
Kurds are not breaking ~way."
(5) Has an authentic Iraqi liberal nationalist emerged from the
U.S. occupation to lead the country? Some pundits are already
nom inating their favorite Iraqi opposition figures to be Iraq's next
leader. My gut tells me the onJy
person who is going to be able to
rule Iraq effectively is someone
who has lived through Saddam's
reign, not sat it out in London or
Washington, and who is ready to
say no to both tyranny and foreign
control in Iraq. But even ifhe is an
Iraqi exile, the next leader of Iraq
has to emerge through some sort
of consensual process from within
Iraq. If the Bush team intends to
force .Iraq's next leader to quickly
embrace Israel , if it intends to impose someone who has been dining with _Richard Perle, such a
leader will never take root.
. (6) ls the Iraqi state that.
emerges from this war accepted as
legitimate by Iraq's Arab and Muslim neighbors? That is very important, both for the viability of whatever Iraqi leadership follows
Saddam, and for the liberalizing
effect it might have on others in the
neighborhood. In the absence of
any U .N. endorsement for this war,
the successor r~gime to Saddam
will have to legitimize itself by becoming something that Arabs and
Muslims will point to and say: "We
don't like how this was done, but
we have to admit America helped
build so m thing better in our
neighborhood." This outcome is
crucial.
If you see these things happening, you'll know that the political
ends for which this war was
launched°arc being achieved. lf you
don't, you'll know we're lost in a
sandstorm.

Will Rogers Wit:

If you were a poor Indian with
weapons, and a bunch of conqu
tadors came up to you and ask
where the gold was, I don't thi
it would be a good idea to say,
swallowed it. So sue me."

-Don't squat with your spurs on.
-Never slap a man who's
chewing tobacco.
-Never kick a cow chip on a hot
day.
-The quickest way to double
your money is to fold it over and
put it back in your pocket.

- A Deep Thought by Jack Hand
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Top ten spring
break ·stories
By JON GRILZ

10. "I listened to nine people try to be funny just so that I could right
one damn Top 10 list!" -Jon G.
9. "I went to Tijuana and finally had sex ... with a girl!" Adam E.
8. "I had testicle reduction surgery." -George W.
7. "I spent the week with the sexiest guy that I have ever met, it was
really hot time. I hope that my boyfriend.Jon, never finds out." -Jamie
C. (DAMN IT!)
6. "I went to the Bulldog hockey games and finally realized that it is
because of MY cheering and excessive drinking that we ever win at
all." -"Chuy"
5. "I got really drunk and finally realized that I am a woman trapped in
a man's body." -Justin E.
4. "I went to the tanning booth ten straight days, but told everyone
that I went to Mexico, just so that I would seem cool." -50 percent of
the women at UMD
·
3. "I got drunk and badmouthed all the women that I have rejected
me." -90 percent of the guys at UMD
2. "I finally realized that being fat, drunk. cheap, and really obnoxious
isn't sexually irresistible." -"Finny"
1. "I had this horrible nightmare that I was impotent and a Communi cations major, thank God that when I woke up I was only impotent."
-Any student with com mon sense
·

My spring break
-

.. By JON GRILZ

As some of you might recall, my
last Top 10 revealed that I would
be spending my spring break at my
parents' house in suburban Minnesota. I know there arc many of you
who chose the same path, and I just
want all those out there who actually went somewhere nice to know
that you can have fun here, too. Let
me tell you about my Spring Break
2003.
My spring break officially
started on St. Patrick's Day; the
previous day had been spent in a
pre-St. Patrick's Day haze of preparation by drinking a pony keg of
lukewarm Killian's with three guys
who claimed they were Irish and
that I should kiss them . To my surprise, on Monday, rmet many more
people who ·insisted I kiss them.
And with "She That Must be
Obeyed" my g irlfriend, Jamie
(please don't hurt me for printing
your name) out of town, I felt it
was my obligation to celebrate in
the glorification of stereotypical
negative Irish traits. Translation: I
got all kinds of s&:#tfaced and
passed out in a gutter singing,
"Danny Boy" with an all -"lrish"
choir of transients.
When I woke up three days
later, I had a spring in my step. I

•
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felt Light and free. Then I realized bail, I cut off my ankle alarm a1
that was because I had been headed to the place dreams a
stripped as naked as the day I was made of: Fraternity Row on ti
born . Not wanting to lose my University of Minnesota campu
post -alcohol poisoning high_, I Ah, Frat Row, how many nigh
took a brisk jog down Grand Av- have I forgotten within so many
enue, past a fat, drunk guy who your puke-encrusted walls?
looked like Officer Farva shoutWell, the party lived up to i
ing, "Finny's number one!"; across billing. There was a lot of.beer ar
the Hamline University campus, nudity. The problem was that
past Rosedale Mall, and finally was Ice ho use, and once again
back home. No, I'm not a mara- found myself naked as .Adam ar
thon runner; I had a wicked case Eve, without the Eve. Remembe
of the beer-piss and was subse- J amie, honey, I said, WITHOU
quently being chased by the po- the Eve. So, borrowing a pair 1
lice for public urination , indecent pants off the virgin who was to l
exposure, and jaywalking. My sacrificed at midnight when you',
trial is set for July 5 and will be seen one virgin sacrifice, you·,
on Court TV. The only problem seen them all
I awoke Sunday to the ringio
will be me showing up with a
of the phone once again, and w,
post-Fourth of July hangover.
Not thinking I would be able soon informed, "Like, 10 minute
to top my own acts of debauch- after you left, the party got killer
ery, I felt that I shouldn't even try, Why is it always 10 minutes after
and relaxed in my parent's house, leave? I'm starting to think peopl
eating their food and running the don't like me. Anyway, I packed u
heat at 95 degrees. Then, as it al- my belongings and drove back t
ways docs when I am under house UM.D. Thank God; I was going t
arrest, the phone rang. I knew need a break from all this vacatior
what was awaiting me on the ing. The only thing I have ldt to d
other end of the phone. This was is all the reading I neglected ovc
to be billed as "The Biggest Party -break, and figuring out how to eJ.
Ever," which would inevitably plain the "Kiss me, I'm Irish" tatto
contain tons of naked women, on my left buttock to Jamie. I'm nc
beer and more naked women. So, even Irish!
breaking the conditions of my

Things I've learned
By NIAL PIPSLYRH

WE SUPPORT

-The people who consider walking from one end of campus to the othc
their daily exercise are also the people who are, or will be in the futun
fatties.

UMO ATHLETICS
CAMEl.2 PK •·?..99 ·PK

-Alonzo Mourning is just not the type of guy who gives people like m
the time of day.

-"Bla·h Blah Blah , Happy Birthday" is not a proper thing to write in you
mum's birthday card.

-My brother works at a paper plant, and he doesn't "make ·asswipc
asswipe." He makes fin e paper.
-If all you are going to do is sit around all day watching soap operas, th
least you could do is take the trash out.
-There is nothing more vicious than a senior citizen at K-mart.
-You're not the boss of me.

-Religious carabiners--carabiners shaped like the Jesus fish --are not t1
be used for climbing any vertical surface of any given height.

Local business marquee: sports and smokes. Yeah!

·

-When talking to your friend who is pregnant, never compare her bab·
kicking in her belly to a bowel movement.

Most offensive catchphrases ever
By DANE PETERSEN

-The Tortoise and the Harem
-Mr. Wet T-Shirt
-Restrumor Mill
-Homeless is More
-Totem Pole Dancer
-Peep Show and Tell
-Trophy Wife Beater
-Pledge Drive:.by Shooting
-The Al -Qaeda Tourism Network
-Salvation Army Worms

-%$#@i ng Amazing Grace
-Head Lice Cream
-Gifted Child Molester
-Pregnant Womanizer
-Infantasize
·
-Circular Logic Jerk ·
-Erectile Dysfunctional Family
-Breakfast Serial Killer
-Middl~ Finger-Lickin' Good

Paper shredders are for shredding papers, credit cards, and
other similar items. They are not for shredding your hand, ties,
and paper clips. Yup.

Editor Sam Wyffels tells
a wild stmy in that crazy
Midwestern state of South

Statesman reporter Kyle
Lehane reviews the
recently-released movie
'The Hunted.'

Dakota.
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'The Philanthropist' does a 180 on Moliere
By SAMANTHA WYFFELS
A&EEDITOR

The UM):) Theater Depart ment will finish its two-week run
of th e comedy "The Philanthro pist" this weekend, March 27-29.
Written by Tony Award win ner Christopher Hampton ("Les
Liaisons Dangereuses" and the
book for "S unset Boulevard") in
1970, the play begi ns as two
gentlemen read over a play script.

In order to prove the credibility of
· a scene in his play, the playwright
re-enacts the scene, changing his
life from that moment on.
Hampton's play centers on
Moliere's book, "Le Misanthrope,"
a story centered on a man who decides to do everything in total honesty, telling and doing only the
tru~h.
This man is abrasive and crude
at times, and the work points out
how hypocritical the world can be.

Matthew Salmela as Philip with Molly McLain as Ci:lia

SUBMITTED PHOTO

When he falls in love his truth-telling ways make for1unny and interesting complications.
A philanthropist is someone
who practices philanthropy, an affection for mankind manifested in
donations of money, property or
work to needy persons or to socially useful purposes.
"The Philanthropist" as a play
is a complete ISO-degree flip of
Moliere's story. Hampton turns
the character who hates everyone
into someone who likes cvcryom:.
The outcome is an interesting
view on an old story set in a more
modern time.
The main characters arc
Donald (A.J. Converse), Philip
(Matthew Salmela) and Celia
(Molly McLain). These three characters prefer to live detached from
the world around them until they
learn what the detachment can
cost them and the rewards that can
come with relationships with
those around them.
These three actors breathe life
into Hampton's comedic farce that
was written more t~an 30 years
ago.
The play will fini sh its twoweek run thi s Saturday in the
Marshall Performing Arts Center,
with performances March 27-29.
All performances arc at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets arc $12 for adults, $9
for seniors and students, and $6 for
UMD students and c hildren.
Group rates arc available.
Tickets arc available at the
UMD Box Office and can be purchased by calling 726-8561.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

LT. A.]. Convi:m as Donald, CENTER Matthew Salmela as Philip
S1111111nth11 flj,'[fids wn bf. m11:/ud 111
and JO: Molly McLain as Celia
WJif000.9@d.1111111.1'1!11.
-·- - - - - - - ------------------- -- - - - - - -

Punk band AFI releases new CD
By REGAN KOHLER
A&E REPORTER

Gothic punk band AF! has
release d its late s t album, Sing
rhc Sorrow, full of poetic .vcrscstyle lyri cs reminiscent of a
heavy therapy session .
The opening mini - ballad,
"Miscria Cantarc -Thc Begin ning ," serves as a prelude for
the CD's dark, iss ue - laden
themes. It sets the sce ne for
the seco nd so ng, "T he Leaving
Song Pt . II ," which gives the li stener a good idea of what the
res t of th e album's tracks so und
like .
Fans who long for the punk
s tyle AFI is be s t known for
won't be disappointed on the
third track , "Bleed nlack ," as
the band revert s to upbeat ,
fast -pa ce d depressio n rock as
opposed to drawn -out lamentation .
"Dancing Through Sunday"
is pretty much the same .
"Paper Airplane s (make shift wings)" could be inter preted as relative to the ongo ing trouble with Saddam
Hussein and the 9/ ll attacks .
Lead singe r Davey Havok

tells his invisible audience,
"Your arrogance will suit you ·
well 'ti! fashion is dispelled"
and sings of "dancing on your
grave ." This is anarchy toward
the supernatural.
·
Most of the songs on Sing the
Sorrow sound repetitious, yet
the listener can't help but be
drawn in by Havok's feminine
falsetto of emotion. It alTT\ost
see ms as if a spell is being cast
through the melodics .
There arc also two hidden
tracks , one being lyrics spoken
by a c hild who clearly doesn't
understand what he's reading,
and an adult, and the other a
so ng ca lled "This Time Imper fect ," which is more alterna tive -rock than punk .
AFI is an acronym for "A
Fire In s ide ." The band include s
Havok , Jade Puget on guitar,
Hunter on ba ss , and Adam
Carson on drums .
The band was formed in
. Ukiah, Calif., circa 1992 , but
the lineup kept changing mem bers .
They have a huge following
built up, and their recordings
ar_c said to do no just ice to the ir
live shows.

SUBMIITTD ALBUM COVER

This is AFl's ni:wi:st CD covi:r. The CD is entitled Sing The Sorrow

The Offspring's lead singer,
Dexter Holland, has said in in terviews that he is a big fan of
AFI , and the band even re corded their earlier albums on
Holland's label, Ni t ro.

Sing the Sorrow is different
from AFI's other albums in that
"the songs arc more complex
there arc some ambient and
electronic elements," said
Havok, "whic h w·e·ve never

done before, and vocally, 1
pushed myself to the extremes
I'd never achieved before, both
in terms of aggression and mel ancholy."
Havok also said that AF! really doesn't stick to one genre,
which is risky .
"You're challenging people
to leave their niche , to feave
their predetermined ideas of
what they're s upposed to like,"
he said. "So we get fans from
all different genres of mu s ic ,
the jocks, the spooky kids ,
skaters, college kid s , punk
rockers, hardcore kids, metal
kid s, all that ."
Sing the Sorrow, ergo, will
most likely appeal to the listen ers who already have their epi taphs planned out .
The album is a mix of in trigue and thought - provoking
emotion, but also could make
the listener •wonder if the lyrics look better on paper than
set to music.
Sing the Sorrow's tragic po etry makes its audience want to
give A Fl a prescription for
Prozac.

Regan Kohler can be reached at
rkoh lcr@d.umn.edu.
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Northland adventures
with

£ditor '5amie W'(ffe\s

Slightly south of north

I was looking forward to the
snow covered slopes. The clean
mountain air blowing in my hair,
the warm sun on my face. I was
hoping for a bit of a tan, beautiful
panoramic pictures and romantic
nights by a fire place.
What I wanted was Colorado.
What I got was sunny, tropical, exotic Yankton, South Dakota.
Due to the sudden snowstorm,
the worst in about 20 years,' I was
snowed out of the state I was looking forward to visiting.
The roads were closed, the airport was closed, the ski resorts
were closed and even the city of
Denver was shut down; buried in
five feet of snow.
Five feet. That's almost as tall
as I am.
It was too late to drive to
Florida, and there was no way I was
going back to Duluth- not yet. I still
had four days of vacation left and
damn it, I was going to use them.
Since we were already in
Yankton staying with some relatives and hoping against hope that
it would stop snowing, we decided
to make the best of it and explore
the little town on the Missouri
River that was once the capital of
South Dakota until it was moved to
a more central location in Pierre
Gust one of my many newly acquired South Dakota facts).
The weather was·nice enough
to be outside with out a jacket and
enjoy some outdoor activities. And
for a small town, Yankton has
plenty.
First we took a driving tour of
the city and looked at its old historic homes and buildings. We
went past the old Yankton College
that was founded in 1881, and was

the state's.oldest private college until it closed due to financial trouble
in 1984.
It is now home to Yankton Federal Prison Camp, a minimal security
prison right in down town and next
to a middle school. It's mostly full of
tax evaders and money launder~rs,
and has large lawns and gardens
which the inmates help keep up. It's
very stately, for a prison.
After the tour of the city with the
most churches in the state (too many
for me to count), we went to an old
drive-in diner that has the cheapest
lunch in town: $3.50 for a burger, fries
and a 'milk shake, and they bring it
right out to you car just like in some
movie set in the 1950's.
Yankton also boasts one of the
check points of Meriwether Lewis
and William Clark. Five miles from
the present day location of the city,
Lewis an Clark signed a peace treaty
with the Yankton Sioux Indians, and
for the most part that area was relatively free of settler/Indian conllicts.
After our history lesson we
headed for the Lewis and Clark State
Recreation Area to do some hiking on
the trials along the Missouri River.
The area is usually full of campers,
boaters and sun bathers, but thanks
to our early mid-March visit we could
avoid all these boring activities and
just stick to communing with nature.
We saw manya.ifferent kinds of
wild life, including wild turkeys.
These giant birds travel in flocks that
hardly every fly but do have a nasty
temper and an unnatural tendency to
chase after people when provoked, or
so we were told. We never got close
enough to dance with fate, but we did
see some of their tracks in the mud,
and let me tell you - those are some
damn big birds.

This area is also home to the
Gavins Point Dam and Power House.
Finished in 1957, the dam provides
hydroelectric power to much of the
area.
After a day exploring the woods,
trails, river, back waters, and animals, we.drove back to civilization.
On the way home I noticed
somthing quite strange when we
passed Lewis&: Clark Resort, Lewis
&: Clark State Recreation Area,
Lewis &: Clark Marina, Lewis &:
Clark Visitor Center, Lewis&: Clark
Mobile Home Park, Lewis &: Clark
Lake, Lewis and Clark R.V. Center
and Lewis &: Clark Theatre Company.
Obviously there is a bit of a
theme here.
We ended the day by grilling out
in honor of the spring weather and
to remind us of summer days ahead.
It was a pretty interesting day.
Alright, I'll admit it. My spring
break was not as exciting as I had
hoped it would be. Yankton is in no
way as much fun as Winter Park,
Colorado, and it rained when we
wanted to grill out doors.
But I tried to make the best of it
with the help of some people that
enjoy fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants
adventures as much as I do. The
poirit is that we can all make the best
of a bad situation, even in Yankton,
South Dakota.
I realize that some people my be
a bit jealous of my travels, so here is
the Yankton, South Dakota visitor
information
website:
www.yankton.net
or
www.cityofyankton.org. South Dakota is a beautiful state to visit, just
not on spring break.
Samantha Wyjfels can be reached at
'W1IJ0009@cl.umn.edu
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Guest director
enjoying UMD
By TIFFANY MASTIN
A & E REPORTER

Guest director Rachel KatzCarey has great things to say
about the theater s tudents at
UMD.
"They're terrific actors ·and
they became a really strong ensemble," she said. "They really
pull together and create a team."
Carey, who works as a professional director and teacher for
theater simple, currently lives in
Seattle , Wash. However , she
grew up in Duluth.
"It was terrifi c to be back,"
she said. While in Duluth, she di rected only one play, a one-act at
her high school. But she lived and
directed in the Twin Cities for
eight years, as well.
Now she is at UMD to direct
the play "The Philanthropist."
Carey was asked to direct the
play after her mother Virginia
Katz, a communications professor at UMD , and talked to Tom
Isbell about the empty director's
seat for one of the theater shows
for the 2002 -03 theater season.
After offering the position to
a Duluth resident who declined,
Carey was offered the job.
"They called me up and offered me the gig, and I sa id,
'Sounds great,"' Carey said.
One of the reasons she decided to take the job offer was
because she was drawn to the
play after an initial reading.
"It's very well -written, and
the characters are fairly compelling, and it's funny and sad at the
same time," she said.

She was also interested in th
challenges the play presented t
her as a director.
"I was very intrigued to stag
the ending and really find th
texture and depth of the pla)
otherwise it's just a bunch o
funny people talking about witt
things ," Carey said.
Though Carey usually work
with professional .actors, she ha
worked with people of all ages i1
her years of directing experience
She said that she enjoyed work
ing with UM D's theater progran
"because it's a stro ng progran
and one of the best programs
that she has worked with.
She again praised the theate
students, saying, "They can real}
take whatever you throw a
them."
.
As far as adding depth an<
character to the play, Carey wa
definite. "J think we succeeded,
she said.
Carey began directing pro
fessionally in Minneapolis
Minn., as the associate lab direc
tor at the Playwright's's Center
She directed s hows includini
"Burn This," "School for Wives·
(a Moliere work), "Orphans,'
"The Caretaker" and "A Streetca
Named Desire."
She graduated from the Uni
versity of Washington with ;
Master o( Fine Arts degree.

Tiffany Mastin -can be reached
mast0077@d.urrm.edu.

\ Acclaimed for their tight harmonies and s_
o ulful l_yrics, Storyh ill has performed and
recorded their distinclive brand of acoustic music:: for over 15 years . Natives of Montana
and alumni of St. Olaf Co_llege in Minne~ota, Chris Cunningham and John Hermanson,
released their first recording in 1989. Since then they have gone c:in to produce. 11 cd s,
tour the country from coast to coast, while amas~ing a loyal following , and building a
mailng list of over 10,000 members . www.storyh1ll.com
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TECHFEST 2003
WH EN : Friday, April 4, 2003
9 :00 a. m . - 4:00 p .m .
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WHY : Ad va n ces i n rec hn o logy co n ri n ua ll y ch a nge m a n y

YOUR PLAS

aspects of o u r lives .

CAN HELP SAVE LIVES

Your blood plasma donations are urgently needed by

FREE Admi ss io n - Eve ryo n e w elco m e
On -go in g d e m o ns rr a ci o ns, g rea t d oor p rizes , c-s hirrs,
re fr es hm e nts

hemophiliacs, surgery patients, burn victims and many more.
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4629 Airpark Bl.d..
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An agency acrving people with
dewlopmenw diabiliria i• hiring.
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GO BULLDOGS!

Program Counselors
Weekend Rec. Specialists

Gn n:xi:ui~. tr:1ini11g rrovi.dcd.
Comprtitivc wages.

O)ll'll

\lomla1 - Frida1 -am to 'i ::\Opm
Saturda1 Kun to Ipm
.\ppointmt·nts .\1ailahll'

Call 722-5009 fur current openings.
Monday- Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m.

*For approximately 2 hours of your time.

ZLB PLASMA SERVICES• 9 W. SUPERIOR STREET• (218)727-8139

Christian Science Chore
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Duluth -·MN
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* Coffehouse Worship

9am Sundays
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WH Y DRIVE AROUND ?

"WE WILL

We're the Church across the street!
* Traditlo.n al Worship

Church Services
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10:30am Sundays

* Wed., April 2nd at 7pm

St. ~ark A~t <iospel Praise
tnsemble

(handi cap acc ·essib/e)

* Wed., April 9th at 7 pm

Reading Room located in
the Skywalk,
Holiday Center Room 205
Call (2 18). 722-9379
for "open" hours

~ax Dakota

Hope United Methodist Ctiu rch
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724-2266
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,-}~R-AGOOD-DEAL!'
1 Med. 1 TOPPING PIZZA
FOR $5.99

l"'OR A BETTER DEAL

Add a 2nd Large
1 Topping PIZZA
FOR $5 more ($11.99)

Add a 2nd Med. 1 TOPPINq
PIZZA for ·$4 more ($9.99)

}"OR A GREAT DEAL

Add a 3rd Med. 1 topping
PIZZA for $3 more ($12.99)

CUSTOMER PAYS SALES TAX
DEEP DISH AND EXTRA TOPPINGS $1 EACH
._ Substitutions allowed Expires April 15, 2003

~-------------"'
Try our new Domino~'! Dot.'1!!
JlLlLlLll.. Yummy!!!

}"OR A GREi\.-T DEAL
II .

Add a 3r~ Large
1 Topping PlZZA
FOR $4 more ($15.99)

•

I
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CUSTOMER PAYS SALES TAX
DEEP DISH AND EXTRA TOPPINGS $1 EACH
Substitutions allowed
Expires April 15, 20031

-OPEN UNTIL ·

1 A.M. SUN-THURS

2 A.M. FRI-SAT

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT!
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'The Hunted' seems like mix -o f other Tommy Lee-Jones flick
By KYLE LE HANE
A&E REOP RTER

A criminal is on the run,
and despite the best efforts
made by the police to capture
him, escapes their dragnet
while making fools of ~hem.
Frustrated, the police turn
to Tommy Lee Jones to bring.
him in. And so begins the story
of "The Fugi. .. ", wait, "U.S .
Marsh ... ", wait, no, it's "Double
Jeop .... ", no, that's not ,it. Ah,
it's "The Hunted".
Yes, that's the name of this
one.
"The Hunted" tells the
story of Aaron Hallam (Benicio
Del Toro, "Traffic"), an Army
· soldier who was trained to kill
by L.T. Bonham ( Jones, "Men Tommy Lee Jones /ISL. i: Bonham in
In Black").
The problem is, he wa .s the only one with predicting
trained too well, and now kill - skills involved, as any member
ing is the only thing he docs . of the audience watching this
After using his skills to kill movie can predict where it is
two hunters, the police arc heading within the first half
called in to find him and bring hour.
After an amaz in g opening
him in. After slipping through
their grasp, they bring in scene of . Hallam's unit hunting
Bonham to find him, since he down Serbian soldiers, the
seems to be the only one who movie devolves into a typical
knows Hallam well enough to chase movie through the back woods and cities of Oregon .
predict his moves.
It seems that Bonham isn't This movie follows all rules set

Amain Homes Rental

We provide your home away from home
(without the nagging). 2 and 3 bedroom
homes and duplexes available .
Spring and Summer. ·

the city. The fights between
, Jones and Del Toro are also
filmed well, showing the primi tiveness of how Hallam reacts
to the world.
Unfortunately, all praise
stops at the visual aspects of the
movie.
The acting is as stiff as the
trees in the Oregon forest . Jones
docs his usual job of straight man acting with a pinch of
southern charm, so he passes
this one . After all, it's Jones.
He's already shown that he's an
accomplished actor, so he can
afford to do films like this and
survive.
Del Toro, on the other hand,
fails miserably. He may have an
Oscar in his trophy case for act WWW.HOLLYWOOD.COM
ing ability, but in "The Hunted"
"The Hunted."
he doesn't act like he earned it.
He flip -flops between over by previous chase movies, and
docs them multiple times. acting his lines and showing no
Hallam is cau·ght, then escapes , emotion whatsoever . If this
then i's caught, then escapes , were one's first experience with
then is caught, then escapes. seeing him acting, they would
Also, casting Jones in this think he was nothing more than
movie doesn't help it escape a B-lcvcl actor.
But the criticism doesn't
the idea that it''s a "Fugitive"
stop there . This movie has
rip -off.
Visually , the movie is well s cript problems all over the
done . The cinematography re - place . The major one is that
ally brings out the lushness of ideas arc started, only to be for the woods and the blandness of gotten as the chase pick s up

again . Any one of them wm
hav e made for an interesti

film.

Witness Hallam feel 1
morse in the beginning of t
movie for the lives he has tak1
only to totally not care abou1
later in the movie. Marvel
the fact that he has a lover a
a young girl (who may or m
not be his daughter, it's ne1
explained) whom he visits, a
then forget about them on
the'chase starts.again . And le
not even get started on the f;
that
Bonham is teaching soldi,
how to quickly kill a man, c
spite the fact that he says
has never ki lied anyone in 1
life .
When all is said and do1
"The Hunted" is just an avera
chase movie. It follows t
rules of the genre perfectly , a
doesn't surprise anyone in t
slightest.
A little more time in pi
and post -production mig
have turned this film in
something truly mcmorab
but as such, it will soon
quickly forgotten .
Kyle Lelw11e can be reached
lelwooos@""
d.:..:..
u1""11'-'-'
n.=
e<:.i11
.:.' - - - - -

RUNWAY BAR & GRIL
4766 W Arrowhead RD

727-5061

RUNWAY BAR

Wednesday: Tap
Thursday: Long Neck Night

$1.25 Bottle Beer

Sundav:
., Itree Pool
Live l\lusic
Everv
., Weekend!

RUNWAY GRlt.·L
Open from 11 am - 10 pm ·

Don't JJ/i.9.9 Our Daily Special.9!

5 pm -10 pm
Watch our website for future li stings !
www.amainhomes.com
and click on "Property Management"

BLOWOUT
SNOWSHOE

Try Our Dai{v Lw1ch Special.'J
and Soup of the Day

1\londay: $1.00 Burgers
$1.00 J,,ries ,
Tuesday: $1.00 Taco's
$1:00 .Tater Rounds

spend $50 get $25*
on your next purchase of $SQ
register for a
$SQ gift certificate

m

MAURICES
maurices.com

Today's best fashion for men and women.

.

Wednesday: '$1.00 Coney's

celebration
opening March 28
in-store events March 29

,

$1.00 },ries
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'Jay and Silent Bob' creator addresses
films at .U of M
By PATRICIA DREY
M INNESOTA DAILY

MINNEAPOLIS - Fans offilmmakcr ~cvin Smith filled University of Minnesota's Coffman
Union's Great Ha ll on Tuesday
night, many with questions in
mind.
The question and answer session with the creator of films in duding "Clerks," "Mallrats,"
"Chasing Amy," "Dogma" and 'J ay
and Silent Bob Strike Back" was
often overtaken by interruptions.
First, Smith stopped to note
the fact that he was speaking
above a bowling alley, t hen to answer a cell phone call from J ason
Mewes ('Jay"), and then toquestion three male audience members
on why they were all going to the
restroom at the same time.
Interruptions did not keep
Smith's followers from asking serious questions about past films,
future plans and his career.
In response to one student
question, Smith said a cartoon
based on t he movie "Clerks" is
moving closer to an animation test.
Smith said he and his col -

leagues would like to do the whole
movie using Flash animation.
Smith also said Ben Affleck has
tried to convince him to write a
"Daredevil" sequel but that he's not
sure he wants the job.
"I love comic books, but I don't
know whether I'd want to work on
·a superhero movie," Smith said.
"There arc too many stud io execu tives t hat have to justify their jobs,
so t hey say things like, 'What if
Daredevil's not blind? W hy docs he
have to be blind?'"
Some students were not only
concerned with Smith's filmmaking
but also with their own.
Engineering sophomore Dan
Rcifenberger took the podiu m to
explain his plight after giving s·mith
a copy of his own origina l IO minute film.
Rcifenbcrgcr told the hall he
wanted to go into film but ended
up at the University studying engi neering after his parents told him a
career in film would get him a home
in a cardboard box.
Anot her st udent producer
hoped Smith would act in a full feature film t he ·s t udent plans to make
this summer.

WWW.YAHOO.COM

Smith refused the offer when
he learned film ing wnuld take
place in Minnesota.
Smi t h owns Vie\\\ Askew Productions in New Jersey, his home
state. In addition to writing and
directing, Smith plays Silent Bob.
Chemical engineering graduate
student Howard Salis, also from
New Jersey, said curiosity moti vated him to sec Smith.
Salis' uncle owned a clothing
store down thr street from a
comic -book shop where Smith
used to hang out, and Salis won dered whether Smith ever visited
his uncle's store.
The evening's event was part of
Student Appreciation Weck, a
week of activities sponsored by the
Twin Cities Student Unions and
the Minnesota Programs and Activities Council to thank students

for t heir patience during the
Coffman Union renovations.
St udents in t he Minnesota
Programs and Acti vi ties Council
chose Sm it h because they thought
he would appeal to a broad group
of students, said group member Siri
Sorensen , a strategic communica-

tions senior.
"I think he speaks to a lot of
concerns and issues t hat college
students experience on a day-today basis - relationships, jobs,
goals, priorities, friends," Sorensen
said.

Cornell students drink for credit
Over eigpt hundred students are enrolled in a Wine Appreciation class
where they recieve school credit to taste and learn about·different wines
By MICH AEL MARGOLIS
CORNELL DA ILY SUN

ITHACA , N .Y. - Every
Wednesday this semester from
2:30 to 4:25 p.m., more than 800
Cornell University students are
getting credit for imbibing alcohol.
No, this isn't an early April Fool's
printing of The Sun nor a cheap
trick by the School of Hotel Ad ministration to increase enrol lment.
The students arc enrolled in
the hotel sc h.ool' s two -credit
Wine Apprceiation class, and they
arc not getting drunk on the six
one-ounce wine samples given to
them .
The near -capacity cla ss is
taught every semester by Profs.
Abby Nas h '75 and Stephen
Mutkoski -'71, the Banfi Vintners
Professor of Wine Education and
Management. Mutkoski is on sabbatica l this semester.
The class began in the early
1960s and has stayed close to its
original goal of developing stu dents' appreciation of wines.
It is not required for hotel students except for the 20 or so w ho

go on to take more advanced beverage management courses.
All students in the hotel school
are recommended to take the
course, however, and most do. The
class is open to all students at
Cornell, regardless of college affili ation.
The class has become a rite of
passage for seniors of all colleges
and has received attention in the
national media includ ing NBC's
"20/20," USA Today and the industry magazine Wine Spectator.
Nash , who has taught the class
for over 12 years, credits some of
that attention to the unique Amcrian interest in alcohol.
"Alcoholic beverages arc such
a charged topic in the US," Nash
said.
With that in mind , Nash said
that he hoped the class could provide "an alternative to the typical
consumption of alcohol in t he college setting."
"A lot of young people will become moderate · regular wine
drinkers, mostly with food. You
might as well get there sooner
rather then later," said Nash of
some of the course's appeal.

Most s tudent s agree with
Nash's assessment and also credit
wine's growing appeal in American
culture.
"Wine is so popular, and it
seems like the in thing ," said
Christie Ycoh '03 .
Raquel Look '03 said similarly,
"it's a good conversation starter."
He said that he often runs into
alumni of hi s class who thank him
for interesting them in wine. Of
this he said, "We deliver something
of value. We give [our students]
something they can take with
them ."
Nash explained that another
goal of the class is to try to remove
some of the snobbish connotations
associated with wine in the United
States.
To assist with thi s endeavor,
most wines sampled are within a
reasonable price range.
"The wines are overwhelm ingly under $20," said Nash.
Benchmark wines make up the
back bone of the course. These
wines arc red Bordeaux, red and
white burgundy, Champagne, port
and sherry.
The class covers basic facts

about various wiijc regions, what
kind of grapes, climate, and terrain
produce the best wines, wine history and the specifics of·making a
particular wine. Almost no region
is left out. Regions covered in class
include California, Oregon, Was hington, the Finger Lakes , Chile,
Argentina , Australia , New
Zealand , South Africa, France,
Italy, Spain, Portuga l, Germany
and Austria.
"We don't leave much out. We
squeeze everything in," said Nash .
A typical class will begin with
an hour-long lecture concerning
the specifics of the region and its
wines. After this introductory lecture, six one-ounce samples will be
served to students by a small'group
of about 20 white-coated graduate
and undcrgraduates teaching assistants. And no , they don't check
IDs. The New York State 21 yearold age restriction is waived for the
class.
_As students sample the wines,
they rate t he wines according to
their personal tastes on "tasting
sheets" handed out at the beginning of class. They are asked to
comment on its aroma, body, t he

"evolution" of its taste. Students
arc introduced to these terms and
many more in the first class, so that
they will have the proper vocabulary to address the wines.
ln a typical spring class six different wines are sampled. For each
distinct wine, four cases, or 48
bottles, are consumed.
Most wines are donated by
sellers, ometimes importers, who
have' excess. More often than not,
an alumni is involved but even
when they are not involved donators "never expect a return."
Grades for the class are based
upon three 100 question multiplechoice prelims; two are given in
class and the third during exam
week. A popular myth has arisen
that the class is the most failed at
Cornell.
However, ash and most students who take t he class find this
to be untrue.
Overall, as Udi Falkson '03
said, the class provides knowledge
about something "that might come
in handy someday in a fun setting."

An Apartment To YOURSELF!

Efficiency; one and two bedroom apartments for rent. Close to
the downtown area, Bayfront Park, hospitals and schools. Many
units have wonderful views of the harbor and Lake Superior.
Nicely maintained apartments and grounds located on a deadend street in a quiet neighborhood. Laundry facilities, vehicle
tank heater plug-ins and off-street parking available.
Equal Housing Opportunity. HRA vouchers accepted.

Please call 7~2;2568. Thies a_nd Talle Management
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Tickets on sale in Tower Hall Room 1127
or call 723-7000 or online at www.css.edu/mitchell
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Free Pizza
for Private arties
Help Wanted!

Happy _hour i s 4 - 7pm Mon thru Fri

610 E. 4th St. Duluth
218-727-9173
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save cash going to class.
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6 sub

with the purchase
of a 21oz. drink

Good at-any participating
SUBWAY® location.
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not good with any other offer.
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any footlong sub
with the purchase
of a 21oz. drink

Good at any participating
SUBWAY® location.
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not good with any other offer.
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HE RUNDOWN:
. recap of UMD athlet,
:s during the week, in,
luding scores, standings
nd upcoming games.
he men's hockey team
ad a great run in the
onference tournament.
'a e 18

LAX VERBIAGE:
Assistant editor Brandon
Broxey writes about his
extreme dislike of baseball
great Pete Rose. He also
tells why ·he thinks Rose
belongs nowhere near the
_Hall ol Fame.
Pa el9

\fen's hockey snubbed by NCAA

.. .
)espite third-place finish in conference tourney, 'Dogs not admitted into national tournament
By TIM BRANDT
SPORTS EDITOR

It's tournament time ,

cl despite their late season

rformance, UMD has been
·t out of the NCAA tour ·
.ment. UMD finished the
;t sixteen games of the scan 11 -4-1, placed third in the
,nfcrcncc tournament,
1ockcd off three tournaent bounq teams, and took
c top team in the league to
·crtimc in the Final Five
mifinals.
If this were the other
pc of March Madness ,
MD would s urely be a

lock. Rut not in college
hockey. This is the land of
Pair\Vise Rankings, not the
field of 65.
UMD was left out of the
16 team field. by the NCAA
Selection Committee last
Sunday. while one of their
W C HA foes. St . · Cloud
State, was given a birth despite finishing in the bottom
half of the WCHA atid fin is hin g their la s t s ixteen
games with a 7-7-2 record.
After the co nference
tournament , the Hu skies
fini shed with a PWR ranking of 14, while the Bulldogs
fini shed at 2l. While this

CODY BUCKALEW/ UMD STATESMAN

he 'Dogs will miss Jon Francisco next season. Francisco
one offour graduating seniors.

may cause alarm to some, the
PairWise Rankings (PWR)
explain what the Selection
Committee is thinking.
According
tn
USCHO.com. the PWR is a
system th at tries to copy the
system used by the Selection
Committee by lookin g at
team s with an above .500
Ratings Percentage Ind ex
(RPI) and compares then to
other teams with at or above
.500 RPl 's under four crite ria. These four criteri a arc:
record against common opponents, head to head com petition , record against
other teams with RPl's at or
above .500, and the RPI.
The RPI is found by taking four clements and add ing them together: 25 percent is the team's winning
percentage , 50 percent is
your opponent's winning
percentage. and 25 percent
is your opponent's winning
percentage.
While this may sound a
little confusing, it is a very
objective way to determine
tournament qualifiers.
This week, many people
have been comparing UMD
and St. Cloud State, asking
themselves why UMD is
done for the year, and why
the Huskies arc tournament
bound.
"It's easy to compare us
to St. Cloud State," said Bull dogs head coac h Scott
Sandelin. "Rut I am happy

we got five teams from our
league in . It says something
about the league."
Sandelin went on to say
the teams from other conferences that fini shed ahead of
the Bulldogs, whn finished
21 in the PWR rankings, also
have a gone! agreement nn
hnw they were left out, but
sa id he was cli sappoi ntcd
becau se the ' Dogs arc not
going tn be able tn move nn,
despite playi ng at a high
level.
Also hurting the Bull dngs thi s year were the
changes in hnw the Sclec tinn Cnmmittcc considered
teams thi s year.
This year the committee
a\\'arded special "hnnuscs"
tn team s for "quality" nnn
c.:onfcrcnc.:c wins.
In addition, the committee will nnt take intn consid eration the "last 16" criteria.
This criteria lnnkcd at teams
and how they fared in their
last 16 games nf the year.
Sandelin says that thi s rule
hurts teams that start out
s low , and ynung teams in
particular.
"Ynu have to go through
it tn understand . Ynu got to
win games you arc supposed
to," said Sandelin.
This , in addition to a
large focus on strength nf
schedule mnst certainly hurt
the 'Dogs who played a
weaker conference schedule
than many teams. As far as
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Junior l,essard led the 'Dogs in goals for the season with
2 I . l.eswrel will return for his unior year next season.
the nnn -confcrcnc.:c s late, s hould be in the tournaSandelin plan s to keep it ment."
This makes teams such
pretty si milar.
"I think we have a good as the Bulldogs realize just
nnn -c.:nnfcrcncc sc hedu le . how important non -conferWe arc gnnna keep playing ence games are.
Once they have decided
teams like Bemidji State because it is great for the state on the tournament field, it is
also complicated to place
nf Minnesota."
Other coaches aro und the teams in regions. But facthe league al s o feel that tors such as location and
UMD has a case. Mankato- possible intra-conference
State head coach Troy Jut- · match ups dct'ermine which
ting was quoted on of the four Regions teams are
USCHO.COM as saying "I put into.
think Duluth has a very
TOURNEY to page 21
strong argument that they

f rack looks to continue domination

Both men's and women's teams expect to take conference titles
By CHRIS VOIGT
SPORTS REPORTE R

The men's and womc,i's
Jtcloor track tea ms wi ll
ok to defend their conferice champion ships from
st year.
In addition to this goal,
1c teams hope they can
:nd several individuals to
tc national meet later in the
:ar.
"We want to break a few
:hool outdoor records and
:nd some people to nations," said coach John
ulkrod.
The men's and women's
:ams have won a combined
out of the last 64 conferice championships.
They hope to make that
rcak even more impressive
1is year by winning two
1ore conference titles.
Their season will start

on April 5 at a site yet to be
determined .
The men arc considered
the early conference favorite,
a nd arc expected to be
strong in a variety of events
including distance, mid -distance," throws, jumps and
the pole vault.
Some people who will
be expected to step up will
be Brett Carroll (after he recovers from an injury). Dan
Soldner, Dan Madden and
Reid Welker.
These arc just a few
names of people who will be
expected to contribute to a
strong year for the 'Dogs.
On the women's side of
things, their strong events
should be 400 hurdles, 4-by4 relay and throws.
People who should lead
these events arc Angie
Langenbrunncr and Je-ssica
Busselman in the throws,

and the 4-by-4 relay team of
Andrea
Yake,
Katie
Schofie ld , Jo slyn Marson
and Heather Hamilton .
Erika 0 1 on will be one of
the 400 -hurdlc s runners
whn s hould ha,·c a grea t
year, as well as several oth ers.
The men will be a little
thinner in hurdles and short
s print s, co mp ara ti vely
speaking. to the rest of the
conference.
The women will be
looking to improve in both
short spri nts and long distances because, again, those
arc some of the strong points
for the rest of the conference.
For the men the main
competition in the conference will come from Wayne
State, Bemidji State and
Northern State.
The women will be

tested from Winona State,
Northern · State
and
Moorhead State.
"The key to the women's
success is to out-compete
peopl e, and that's how we
won the indoors- we outcompeted other teams," said
Fulkrod .
The men, however, will
be the heavy favorite going
into the year, and expect to
defend their conference title
and add yet anot her to their
impressive resume.
The outdoor season
holds a lot of expectations
for both the men and
women, and hopefully they
can live up to those expectations a nd capture two
more conference titles to
add to the list of 59 out of the
last 64 titles.

Chri.~ Voigt can be reached
at voig0056@d.umn.edu.
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Members of the track team train in the Field Hou se
earlier in the year.
·
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The Bulldog Rundown

Men's hockey takes third place
By TIM BRANDT
SPORTS EDITOR

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The fourth -seeded U MD
women's basketball team was defeated by the fifth -see.ded North
Dakota Fighting Sioux 70-63 in the
opening round of the NCAA Division II North Central Region Tournament on Friday, March 14.
With the loss, UMD finished
the 2002-03 season with an overall record of 25-5 and a winning
percentage of .833, which is'the
best in team history.

SAM MACKERETH // UMD STATESMAN

Men's basketbnll peaked at the
right time to earn a bid to the
NCAA tournament. The team fell
just short of upsetting # 1 ranked
Nebraska-Kearney in the first
round ofthe NCAA tournament as
they lost in a close game 72-67.

1n the game, UMD had three
players score in double digits, and
received at least six points from
every player playing at leastlO minutes in the game.
The balanced Bulldog attack
was lead by junior guard Jessica
Berglund, who had 15 points. Also
scoring in double digits were fre§h man Lindsey Dietz, who finished
with 10 points and six boards, and
sophomore Natalie Hopkins,
added 10 points coming off the
bench.
Senior Kim Toewe grabbed
four offensive and six defensive
boards to bring down a game-high
10 rebounds.
Toewe, adding to her NSIC
Women's Basketball Player of the
Year Award, was named to the
Daktronics Division II North Central first team, which was voted on
by the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA).
Dietz received second -team
honors while leading NCAA Division II in field goal percentage.
The loss was the first ever
opening-round defeat suffered by
the Bulldogs, dropping their Regional Tournament record to 6-6 in
their six trips to the tournament.
UMD became the first NSIC
team to reach the region finals in
2001. UMD will have the nucleus
of this year's team returning next
year but will still have a big void
to fill, as Toewe is the nnly senior.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

The men's basketball team was

Schneeweis also hauled in 10 rebounds in the game.
Underclassmen Sean Seaman
and Dan Determan added 15 and
14 points respectively. The Bull dogs finish their season at 19-12
while reaching the NCAA Division
II Tournament for the second year
in a row.
.
The Bulldogs will lose seniors
Schneeweis, Ryan Boman, and
Marcus Jackson. All three players
were four -year letterwinners for
the 'Dogs, with Schneeweis receiving th~s year's NSIC MVP award.

MEN'S HOCKEY

UMD started out its journey
through the WCHA tournament
on the right foot, as the men's
hockey team defeated St. Cloud
State 5-4 in front of 3,834 at the
SAM MACKERETH / UMD STATESMAN
DECC.
UMD jumped out to a quick
The women 's basketball team lead as Tom Hammond scored an
enjoyed a largely rncussfu/ season, unassisted goal just 27 seconds into
finishing with an overall record of the game off a costly turnover in the
25-5 . The 'Dogs were eliminated St. Cloud zone. After giving up a
by North Dakota in foe first round power-play-goal midway through
of the NCAA tournament.
the first, UMD used three straight
goals to take a 4-1 lead.
Goals by Beau Geisler.Junior
defeated 72-67 in the first round of
the NCAA Division II North Cen - Lessard, and Marco Peluso gave
tral Regional Tournament on Fri - the 'Dogs the commanding lead. St.
day, March 14 by the number-one Cloud State then scored a goal with
just a few minutes left in the secseeded Nebraska-Kearney.
The eighth -ranked Bulldogs' ond, cutting the deficit to 4 -2.
Early in the third period, just
season comes to an end on the
heels of an upset bid that fdl just 15 seconds after a penalty was
called on assistant captain Jesse
short.
The 'Dogs were lead by sen ior Unklesbay, Hammond scored his
Jason Schnecweis, who dropped second goal of the night, getting the
17
on
Nebraska - Kearney . shorthanded game -winner, as

UMD survived a late SCSU ch
to hold on to the victory.
The following evening U
and SCSU squared off again. ·
time, the Huskies edged the 'I
3-2 in overtime.
SCSU out-shot UMD 40-,
the game, proving to be too rn
for the 'Dogs. After goals by
Caig and Tim Stapleton he]
UMD to a 2-2 tie at the en,
regulation, Mike Doyle scorec
seventh goal of the season to l
the Huskies nip the 'Dogs.
Ten Bulldogs tallied point
UMD jumped all over St. Cl
State in a 7-3 victory and eme1
victorious from their three-g
series with the Huskies.
After trailing 1-0 in the I
period, UMD scored four stra
goals, including the game-wir
by Geisler at 10:45 of the sec
period, to put the game ou
reach.
The victory marked the tl
time UMD beat SCSU this sea
and allowed the Bulldogs torr
on to face North Dakota in the I
in game of the WCHA Final F
UMD faced off against N<
Dakota Thursday, March 20,
fore a crowd of 14,305 at the E
Energy Center. The 'Dogs ed
UND 2-1, as Lessard scored
19th goal of the year with just
minutes left in the third perio1
Each team scored once in
first period, followed by a sci
less second period.
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APPLY NOW TO BE A UMD ·

Summer
Admissions Telecounselor !
The UMD Office of Admissions is now accepting
applications for telecounselo,rs. Job qualifications
include:
priority given to juniors and seniors
•
minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA
•
excellent interp~rsonal skills
•
telephone and computer experience helpful
•
For ·more information, please contact
Scott Schulz at 726-8819. Applications
are available in the Office of Admissions,
23 Campus Center.

Hou1

Monday-Thursoay, 12-5 p.t
Friday, 12-2 p.1

Job Duties

Regular contact with prospective students and
their families through phone calling (75%) anc
guiding campus tours (25 %) .

Pa

• is posted throu1
$6.60/hour. The job
Miscellaneous Employme1
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ndings
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
I .BULLOOGS (25-5)
2 rConcordia-St. Pau l (21-8)
3. MSU Moorhead ( 16-12)
4, Southwest State (21-10)

MEN 'S BASKl;T,BALL
I. Northern State (20~9)
2. Southwest Stat~ (17•1 I
3. BULLDOGS (19-12)
4. Bemidji State ( 17- 12)

These standings include all games
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~~Toste Of ITALIA
726.,7867

UMD KIRBY STUDENT CENTER
IN THE KIRBY CAFE
Taste Of ITALIA
726-7867
Get a 12" One
Topping Pizza
For Only

$5.99 d~

Or Get 2 For Only

$10.99

Cu s1omer Poys All Solts To, . Nol Volid wi1h
Any 01her Offe r. E,pires 4/27/03 .

Hours of Operation
Mon-Thu l Oam-llpm
Fri
l0am- 12am
Sat
4pm- l 2am
Sun
4pm- llpm
While class is in session .

Taste Of ITALIA
726-7867
Limited Time
0 ffer! !
Get a 16 " On e
Toppin g Pizza
For Only

$7.99 d~

Cus1omcr Pon All Soles Tox . No1 Volid wi1h
Any 01herO°rfe,r. E, pir,s 4/27/03.

Check Out The LS H
Lobby On Mo nday
Nig hts (9- 1lpm ) For
A $5.0 0 Pizza And
A Free Gift!

Seating area is open 'til
11
nightly for your
studying convenience.

pm

SUMMER EMPLOYl\ilENT OPPORTUNITIES
U.M.D. Housing has SUMMER 2003 employment opportunities
Custodial
Building Maintenance
S.W.A.T.

Supervised by Jim Pohl
Supervised by Mike Hall
Supervised by Jay Halling

(S.W.A.T.) is labor style work, inside and outdoors.)

Full and Part Time shifts are available.
·(Some restrictions on part time positions)
There will be some overtime.
Normal work shifts are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Some weekends as needed or assigned, 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Shifts will vary as needed.
Jobs start May 17'~ and end on September 1st.
There will be some part-time positions that will be available into the school year.
Job applications will be available beginning on:
March 10, 2003, in the Housing Building Maintenance Office, in Lake Superior Hall,
room 103, between:
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m., on Saturday and Sunday.

If you plan to spend the summer in Duluth, we would like to encourage you to apply for a
position with us.

.lax vc;rbiaffc;

Brandon Broxey Assistant Editor

Sympathy for the liar
One of the more exasperating outlooks in the sporting world today is the sympathy granted toward Pete Rose. This is not someone
who wou ld normally be looked at as a dece nt human being, but for
some reason everyone is in his corner. I am not, however. Pete Rose
should not be inducted into the Hall of fame, and shouldn't ever be
allowed tn be involved in the sport. Unfortunately, not everyone shares
this opinion .
Rose was a great ballplayer; this isn't something up for debate. He
has the most hits in history with 4,256, hitting more than 200 in a
season ten times. He played for 24 seasons, and has a career average of
.303. These numbers arc deserving of a first-ballot inductee into the
Hall. So why isn't he there?
.
Rose gambled on baseball while he was the manager of the Cincinnati Reels. He also bet on his own team . This is illegal in baseball,
and has been forever. This is all explained in the Dowd Report- the
document that doo med Rose. With betting records and taped conversations there isn't any chance that he was falsely accused. Because of
Rose's actions he received a lifetime ban from baseball in 1989.
Lately, there have been more and more supporters of Rose, claiming that since he was such a great player on the field he should be
admitted in the Hall .
I don't consider myself a conservative person, I feel that I am very
understanding, but Rose would be the last person I would vote for.
He was a jerk to the media (allegedly), he compromised the game, and
he's been lying about it ever since . To our faces- to the very people he
is asking for sympathy. Why should we feel bad for him?
Some folks claim that since there arc drug-abusers, wife-beaters
and alcoholics in the HOF, we-shou ldn't judge Rose because of what
he did off the field . I agree, buc betting on games and your own team is
definitely not something he just did on the side. This was 011 the fidd.
The druggies and alcoholics still played the game by the rules. More
than anything, Rose compromised the game he loved.
The participants_in the 1919 series-throwing Chicago White Sox
(known as the Rlack Sox scandal) arc also not allowed in the Hall for
the same reason . Shoeless Joe Jackson batted .356 in hi~ career, yet
Rose is the guy everyone is backing. Same offense, same result. Gambling on games is illegal. Jackson knew it in 1919, and you can be sure
Rose knew about it in '87.
· W ith t he mountain of evidence against Rose, it's amazing he's been
lying about his actions for t he past 14 years. Supporters claim that if
he just admits his wrongdoing, he should be allowed to be on the ballot. This makes absolutely no sense.
Ask your professor if a simple admission will get you out of trouble
for plagiarism or cheating on a test. Ask a police officer if you will get
out c,f a hit-and-run by simply 'fessing up. Won't work then and it
sure as hell should n't work in t his case. Rose has become a hero of
sorts, and all he has done is compromised t he national pastime, and
has since lied to oyr faces about it. W hy would anyone be on Rose's
side?
Is anyone losing sleep over the absence of Rose in t he HOF? Has
anyone ever visited the Hallo( Fame in Cooperstown and thought to
t hemselves, "Gee, that was nice and everything, but it just isn't t he
same without old Pete"? Chances arc, no. There are plenty of other
players in t he Hall to give attention to.
Chances arc Rose will admit his involvement soon. America will
collectively emit a bored, "no kidding," but soon forgive him. And he'll
probably be admitted in to the Hall within t he next few years. Apparently, if you're good enough, you are allowed to break rules. Shoeless
Joe must not have t he numbers Rose has.
Pete Rose knew what he was doing before he got into it. He bet
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and he knew the consequences.
There are a lot of people in the world who evoke sympathy from me,
but Rose is not one of t hem.

"I t houg ht I h,1d mono for <I whole su mmer once,
but it t ums out I w,1s just re,1lly bored ."
- W<1yne C<1 mpbell, W<1yne 's Wot!d

Sports
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Third chapter added to dynastJ

'Dogs win National Championship for third straight yea

SAM MACKERETH / UMD STATESMAN

The National Champions celebrate in their home arena after a 4-3 double overtime victory over Harvard.
By ANDY WENGER and
CHRIS VOIGT
SPORTS REPORTERS

When at home, the third time
is definitely a charm.
The UMD women's hockey
team has just undergone what
.some critics have dubbed the best
women's college hockey game ever,
in front of its biggest crowd.
Although the sport has been
starting to come full swing in the
past few years, coach Shannon
Miller and the rest of the Bu!Jdogs
have made it customary to put
women's collegiate hockey and
UMD as the first words to come to

mind with greatness.
Before the tournament was
underway, UMD made its first
foothold in the record books for
several feats . The Bulldogs became
the first team to play in the National Tournament in which they
hosted, and remain as the only
team to play in every Frozen Four
tournament.
The weekend started for the
'Dogs as they took on number-four
seeded Dartmouth last Friday. The
scoreboard went into effect
quickly as sop homore Larissa
Luther lit up t he back of the net
on a power-play goal.
Dartmouth tied the game back

up early in the second period, but
the Big Green was no match for the
Bulldogs. The fina l score of the
semifinal match was 5-2.
The championship game was
played in front of a near-capacity
crowd of 5,167:
Mill er talked to opposing head
coach Katey Stone before the game.
"I gave her a little hug and said ,
'Let's put on a show, raise the bar,"'
said Miller. "We ver>' clearly did
that tonight."
Once again, in usual Bulldog
form, UMD started_the game with
a bang when Caroline Ouellette
came out and scored at 5:17 minutes into the game. Oullette's goal
was set up beautifully by Jenny
Potter, and Oullette just tipped it
in over Harvard netminder Jessica
Ruddock, who didn't have a
chance on the play.
UM D scored again about seven
minutes later when Sikio scored
her first goal of the game on a snipe
that came from just inside the left
circle. It went upper-corner again,
leaving the goalie feeling defenseless.
At the end of the first period,
the game was looking very promising, with UMD ahead 2-0 until
Jennifer Botterill, the Patty
Kazmaicr winner (given to the top
NCAA women's player), made her
presence known as she scored 21
seconds ini:o the period with a slap
shot and making it a game 2-1. It
only took 23 seconds for the Crim son to even things up as Lauren
McAuliffe lofted a backhand over

a sprawled-out Sautter, who was
dealing with a scrum in front o[ the
net.
About four minutes later
Krista McArthur was robbed on
the doorstep by Ruddock; again
the play was set up by a beautiful
pass from Potter. Later in the period Harvard's freshman sensation
Julie Chu was robbed on a
breakaway by Sautter.
With five minutes to go in the
period, Harvard struck again to
take the 3-2 lead on a goal by
Nicole Corriero. Again the 'Dogs
had to regroup and come back, and
again they were up to the task, as
Sikio scored her second goal of the
game just three minutes after
Harvard took the lead. Sikio
walked out from behind the net
and roofed a backhand from the
goal line. This tied t he game again,
this time at three.
This brought the game to overtime, where t here was more action
yet to be seen. Again it was Sautter
who came up big time and time
again for the 'Dogs. She robbed Jennifer Raimondi off a clear 2-1 shot
and again made it look easy, as she
did all night long.
The Bulldogs h ad several
chances of t heir own but jus t
couldn't cas h in on them, as
Harvard goalie Ruddock shut the
door time and time again on the
'Dogs. This scoreless first overtime
brought the game to the second
and decisive overtime period
where Tallus ended the game and
repaid her team a little bit by blasting a shot past the Harvard goalie.
Tallus, who had accumulated four
penalties over the game, had promised head coach Shannon Miller
that she would get her a goal to
~pay the team . Miller had a brief

talk with Tallus. "I leaned dm
gave her a hug and said, 'Nora, n
you owe us a goal,"' Miller sa
"She said, 'Yes, coach 1 do.' WI
she won the game she said, Th<
I paid you back."'
The goal ended an 84-min
engagement which became t
longest in NCAA sanctioned pl
offs, and has made UMD 6-0 in 1
National Tournament.
"I'm astonished, amazed a
thrilled to death about winrn
our third national title here
home," said Miller.
On the other hand, Harv,
coach Katey Stone said, "This v
one of the greatest sporting eve:
I have ever been a part of. 01:
ously l would have liked to hav
different outcome, but what
honor to be part of this game."
Achieving distinction asap
of the Ail -Tournament team O'
the Frozen Four weekend went
Jenny Potter, Sikio, and Ouellet
The next question on t
team's mind, besides how to lo
in front of t'he president, is the p,
sibility of a fourth championsh
The team will be losing eight .
niors, including a trio of Scandi1
vians : Sikio, Maria Rooth a
Erika Holst. Another key loss fn
the ch ampion team is Sautt
Sautter started in this and I;
year's Frozen Four tournament:
Next year's season will bq
in October, and the 'Dogs will lo
to return to familiar territory,
the Frozen Four will be held
Providence , R.l., sponsored
Yale.

Chris Voigt can be reached

voig0056@d.11mn.ed11.

~--~-----

Andy Wenger can be reached
weng0029@d.umn.edu.
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[OURNEY: C-hanges to· 'Dogs look ahead with high expectations
:election process hurt Bulldogs
Reichmuth played 74 percent
guys and plug them in," he said.
of the minutes in goal this season
By TIM BRANDT

The NCAA wants to keep
ams as close to home as possible,
1suring high ticket saJ-es.
mdelin commented on how no
atter what the pairings or
·edings arc, you just have to play
1c game.
He explained that this is the
CAA tournament and there are
) bad teams, further commenting
1 the fact that you arc going to
1vc to go through tough teams no
atter what.
Sandelin said that he likes
lankato's chances against num:r one Cornell, who has voiced
spleasurc about having to face
ISU.
"If Mankato plays like they
rn , I think they will do well.
lankato is a team that scores a lot
·goals, Cornell is more of a dcfenve team that likes to play along
1c boards."
Despite the fact that UMD

beat Minnesota, North Dakota ,
and St. Cloud, all of which are
tournament bound, losing to teams
like Wisconsi n hurt the 'Dogs.
This, added with the fact that
the Selection Committee doesn't
pay attention to whether you beat
a team early in the year, or in a
game in the Final Five, bcndittcd
SCSU.
Some people may find it hard
to believe that the 'Dogs.will have
to watch this year's NCAA tournament despite winning three of
five head-to-head and eliminating
St. Cloud, but this is hockey,' where
more than the playing surface is
cold, hard and unforgiving.
For more in depth information
on the selection process, and com plete tournament brackets, check
out USCHO.com.

Tim Brandt can be reached at
bran0418@d.11mn.cd11.

SPORTS ED ITO R

Coming off a season in which
they improved from 13-24 -3 in
2001-02 to 22-15-5 thi s season, the
UMD men's hockey team looks
forward with high expectations to
next season.
The 'Dogs will lose just four
seniors, and return a plethora of
young talent. Head coach Scott
Sandelin is happy abqut the core
of the team that will return. next
year. ''I think it will be a very posi tive carryover," he said. "Experience certainly helps. The fact that
WC aren't bringing in 10 new people
will help."
Sandelin said that the early
start next year (Oct. 4), coupled
with the team's experience, will
help them progress a lot faster. He
added that they will be able to fo cus more on fine tuning than teach-.
ing things for the first time. "We
will only have to bring in a few

WM l

~MOTION: Women's team looks to come
)ack strong next season, stay on top

The dynasty that the Bulldogs
1ve created will be tough to duicate in the coming years. "It's
uly incredible,just to get back to
1e Frozen Four three years in a
,w is a great accomplishment, but
r us to win it three years in a row
)W is almost miraculous," said
avidson.
The Bulldogs know they have
serious group of seniors to re-·
ace. This group has set the stan1rd for what women's hockey is
UMD, and they will be greatly

missed.
The 'Dogs have a huge recruiting class next year to try and replace some of those huge shoes that
will be gone.
Some of their key recruits will
be Evelina Samuclsson (she was a
member of the Swedish Olympic
team);goalic Riitta Schau bl in; Suvi
Vackcr, who was a member of the
Finish U-22 team; and Jessica
Koizumi , who grew up in Silver
Bay, Minn ., and now resides in
California. These recruits will defi -

nicely play a key role in the 'Dogs'
success next year.
What next year will bring, no
one knows for sure, but the 'Dogs
will be looking to make it an un precedented _fourth consecutive
national title. If they succeed, they
will go down as one of the greatest
dynasties in sports history, if they
aren't already considered part of
that group.

Chris Voigt can be reached
voig0056@d.11mn.edu.

at

The future looks bright for the
maturing Bulldogs. While they will
miss seniors Jon Francisco, Drew
Otten, Matt Mathias, and Rob
Anderson, the 'Dogs bring back a
line-up of play makers lead by the
likes of T.J. Caig and Tim
Stapleton.
Junior Lessard, who was
named to the WCHA Final Five
All -Tournament Team , and also
finished with a season high 21
goals, returns for his senior season
as a proven leader and accomplished goal scorer.
Freshman goalie
Isaac
Reichmuth, who was named to the
WCHA All-Rookie team, as well
as the All-WCHA Third Team, finished the season with an overall
record 18-11 -3.

and gave the 'Dogs a consistent
goaltender for most of the year.
Reichmuth is poised to improve on
his .905 save percentage and his
2.58 goals against average.
Sandelin looks forward to next
season with optimism, and hopes
to see more fans than ever next
year because he says, "The fans
have been great the last three
years."
"Me, l am certainly excited,"
he said. "The expectations will
continue to rise, the bar has been
raised. The thing that will be our
driving force is that our guys are
not satisfied."

Tim Brandt can be reached at
bran04JB@d.umn.edu.
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UNDOWN: 'Dogs lose to Colorado
allege, win third place game

Freshman goalie
Isaac
Reichmuth stopped 30 shots for
the 'Dogs, allowing just one goal,
and helped UMD earn a game with
number-one seeded Colorado College.
UMD gave up two goals on
special teams, which proved to be
too much against top-ranked Colorado College,
After surrendei;ing both a
shorthand and a power-play goal
to the Tigers iri regulation, UMD
lost in overtime at the h ands of
Colorado College.
The 'Dogs held a 3-2 lcad until
midway through the third, when
Colorado CoUege's Tom Preissing
scored his 22nd go!11 of the season

to tie the game 3-3 and force an
overtime period. Friday's overtime
loss marked the 15th out of the last
16th time that the 'Dogs have come
· away without a win in overtime.
Playing for third place and
hoping to keep even a glimmer o
hope for a NCAA Tournament
birth, UMD defeated Minnesota
State-Mankato 6-4, as six different
Bulldogs notched a goal, includi
Lessard's 21st of the season.
By scoting his 21st goal,
Lessard became the first Bulldog to
surpass the 20,goal mark in five
years.

Tim Brandt can be reached at
bran04IB@d.umn.edu.

UMD

Need a Home?

c.n

Cail Apartment" Advisors
specializing in apartmeni
and home rentals.

.....
'

I

C'D
c,,

No Charge!
Call (218) 720-3987

www.umdstores.com

11111111111111111111111
Photo Boutique

BULilVIIA NERVOSA RESEARCH STUDY
University of Minnesota

Photo

Department of Psychiatry

N"omen, ages 18-40, who experience at least three
pisodes/week of uncontrollable binge-eating followed by
,urging are wanted to participate in a research project using
. novel drug approach to understanding the bfological basis
1f this disorder. The study requires that participants are not
urrently on other med_ications and requires weekly 1 hr
·isits for six weeks and daily phone contact (15 min/day)
or the purpose of data collection during the treatment
1eriod.
Free medication and psychiatric care will be
1rovided during the study and subjects will be reimbursed
or other expenses associated with their participation
parking, phone calls etc.).

Phorte Laurie at .6i2-626-4034or 1:goo:.g00-8636;···
9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. M-F.

'

Monday, March 31
thru Friday, April 4

SPEICALS

Have your favorite

Spring Break Photo
made into

A Memory Keep Sake
for only

$9.99

Excludes

See Campus Books for details

B&W and Ad vant1x

11111111111111111111111
•
Informat ion on how to
Wed., April 2

10r~m2

Will be in Kirby Student Center
in front of Cam us Books

purchase your

UMD Class Ring

Bulldog Shop • Campus Books • Computer Comer • Marketplace
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Summer Internships
Excellent Advertising, Sales
and Marketing opportunity.
Earn $3000 to 7000++
Gain valuable business experience
working for the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Official
_Campus Telephone Directory.

GREAT RESUME BOOSTER!
Call Paul at AroundCampus, Inc.
· 1-800-466-2221 ext 288
www.aroundcampus.com
BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED
$250 a day potential
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985, ext. 191.

SEEKING RESIDENTIAL
ADVISORS

The Upward Bound Program of Itasca
and Hibbing Community Colleges is
seeking Residential Advisors that are
college students who are sophomore
or above. The R.A. position will work
with high school students between the
ages of 14-18 years in an
academically oriented residential
setting at Itasca Community College
from June 8 to July 18, 2003. The
salary , depending on the
qualifications, is between $1,400$1 ,600 and includes room, board and
health insurance. All . interested
college students, please contact K.C.
Neustrom, Upward Bound Program,
Itasca Community College, 1851 E.
Hwy. 169, Grand Rapids, MN. 55744;
2 1 8 - 3 2 7 - 4 2 5 7 ;
kneustrom @it.cc.mn.us ; deadline
date April 11, 2003.

Earn S1,000 - 52,000

your Student
Group in just 3 houn!

fot,

•••qble·

Multi,.£~ fundrwng opticns
No
corwuhc<. No raffles. Just success! Fundroising
dates are idling quoddy. Get with :he.?rogroms
thit work!

t,eJJ1pUS

Your Trw1<d Sowc, for Collq, f .,.,Jraisinf.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $12.25
base-appt. Customer sales/service.
Ft/pt, flexible schedules, conditions
apply, filled on a first apply, first
consider basis. (218)722-8210. 1O
a.m-4 p.m. www.workforstudents.
com.

RIVERBOAT CREW

Work aboard Mississippi Riverboats
this summer! Padelford Packet Boat
Co. in St. Paul seeks crew members
for our passenger vessels. Duties
primarily include tending bar and
cleaning/upkeep. PT and FT seasonal
positions available APR thru OCT.
$8.00/hr+incentives. Email us at
jill@ riverrides.com or apply online @
www.riverrides.com
'
SUMMER CAMP counselors,
lifeguards and specialists wanted for
Camp Fire USA camps in Minnesota.
Call 1-888-335-8778, ext. 223 or visit
www.minnesotacouncil.org .

FOR SALE

PERSONALS

YOUR
BABY
NEEDS
HOME .... OUR HOME NEED
BABY. Loving Midwestern Cl
hopes to adopt newborn ba,by
stay at home mom. Lives in wo
suburbs with great parks and sc
Much love to offer with fin.;
security. Please call Jim and Ka1
952-797-0140.

HOUSING
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, lower du
2706 W. 4111 Street, $700. On an
street parking, garage. Landlord
heat, water and garbage. Rec
renovated. 391-0740.

COLORADO RANCH FOR $100
www.wintheranch.com

Kirby Program Board presents:
TWO BIG CONCERTS IN APRIL!

BIGWU
Wed, April 9
.Kirby Ballroom - UMD
Doors: 8:00 Show: 8:30
$3 students/ $6 general public

E11 is Ma rsa Ii s.is considered one of the world's premier

Slug from

jazz pianists. He's taught some ot the world's most famous musicians.

featuring Heiruspecs,
Brother Ali and Deejaybird

Thurs, April 17

Even fathered a few of his own:1But,J ith retirement approaching, he

didn't'Want to improvise.

Not when it came to money. We worked .with him on ways to make the

Kirby Ballroom - UMD
Doors: 7:30 Show: 8:00
$5 students / $10 general.public

Tickets for both shows go
on sale Monday, March 24.
MaMa,:iM,: IMOIICY fo r peopl e
with other thiM,:S to think about..: .

Please check the website for details
www.d.umn.edu/-kirbypb
orcall726-7162

~K
.

R£11REMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVISGS I TRUSTS I INVE STMENT MANAGEMENT

EIIII Mmal11 became a participant in 1990 TIAA·CREF lnd111dual and ln1t1tut10nal Serv1ce1, Inc . and Teacher s
Personal Investors Sermes. Inc. d11:11bute 1ecu11t1e1 products ·•'!1001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Amciat10n- College Retirement Equities Fund iTIAA-CREFi. Ne• York. NY Ellis Marsalis was compensated.
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1tl. Brown Bag

On Thursday, April 3, "A Trip to
<raine" will be presented by Robert
agler, Assistant Professor for UM D's
:hievement Center, at noon in Hum
,4.
He will show slides and discuss
e year he spent in the Ukraine. In
)01-2002, he worked for Bila
;erkva State Agrarian University and
so taught at Public School No. 9.

fomen's History Month
vents

*Today - Speaker Karen Diver,
.D., YWCA, "A Few Potholes on the
oad to Success," 3-5 p.m., Library
otunda, Fourth Floor.
*Tonight - Film: "Frida," 7 p.m. ,
:>hH 90, $2
*March 28 - Film: "Frida," 7 p.m.,
3ci 174. $2.
*March 29 - Queer Students
nion Drag Show, 7 p.m., Ballroom.
*March 29 - Black Student
ssociation Gospel Concert, 7 p.m.,
leber Music Hall.
*March 31 - Come Out Cookout,
•ueer Students Union fundraiser, 11
.m.-2 p.m. , Kirby Terrace.
*March 31 - Joyce Benson, ,
ast President of NOW, Duluth
hapter President League of Women
oters, "Feminism in the Twin Ports:
istory of the National Organization of
/omen, noon, K355-357.
For more information, contact
usana Pelayo-Woodward, 218-726-

444.

'ECHFEST Time

TECHFEST 2003
Friday, April 4
Kirby Ballroom
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Artist Lecture Series

*Friday, March 28 - Patricia
Canelake, 10 a.m., Tweed Lecture
Gallery. Canelake is an artist who
creates paintings, prints artd drawings
that offer a unique perspective on
common things.
*Thursday, April 3 - International
spokesperson for and writer on "design
Janet Abrams, 6 p.rr.i., Tweed Lecture
Gallery.
*Thursday, April 3 - Christy
Atkinson, Director and Visual Arts
Curator" for No Name Exhibitions at
The Soap Factory, a nationally-known
venue for innovative contemporary art
exhibitions, 2 p.m., Tweed Lecture
Gallery.
·

Music Department

*Saturday, March 29 - Gospel
Concert, Rev. Arthur Foy, musical
direction, 7:30 p.m., Weber Music
Hall. Tickets: $5/$4.
The Black Student Association,
members of UMD choirs , and St.
Mark's AME Church Choir collaborate
in a celebration of gospel music.
*Sunday, March 30 - Faculty
Artist Recital: Those Elegant Ladies,
will be presented by Ann Anderson,
violin; Betsy Husby, cello; and Jeanne
Doty, piano, 3 p.m., Weber Music
Hall. Tickets: $7/$6/$5.
They will perform music created
by Clara Schumann and other notable
women composers.

Philosophy Colloquium

"The Evolution of Religion" will
be presented by Dick Green,
Professor Mathematics and Statistics
Wednesday, April 2, 3-5:30 p.m.,
ABAH 245.

Theatre Dept.

"The
Philanthropist"
by
Christopher Hampton will be
presented through Mara, 29 at 7:30
p.m. in MPAC.

Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance

Get help preparing your 2002 tax
returns from the UMD Department of
Accounting's VITA program!
VITA is the Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance Program developed
by IRS. Trained UMD accounting and
business students will help lowincome taxpayers complete their
federal and state returns. Volunteers
will determine if the taxpayers are
eligible for the Earned Income Credit,
Child Tax Credit, Dependent Care
Credit, Education Credits or others.
Taxpayers should bring in a copy
of their 2001 tax return, 2002 tax
forms package, all 2002 income and
deduction information, and copies of
their Certificate of Rent Paid (CAP) or
their 2003 property tax statement to
one of the following Duluth locations:
Dates: Through April )2.
VITA Sites: Kirby Student Center
- Wednesdays 5-8 ' p.m. and
Saturdays 1-4 p.m.
Duluth Public Library - Saturdays
10 a.m.-4 p.m. (Second Floor) and
Wednesday, 2-8 p.m.
For more VITA information, call
726-7966.

Geology Seminar

"Aspect of Environmental Isotope
Chemistry in Thermal Groundwater:
Insight into Their Recharge History
and Age Using Radioactive Carbon14' will be presented by Dr. William
Bajjali, Dept. of Biology & Earth
Sciences, Univ . of WisconsinSuperior, today at 3:45 p.m. in LSci
185.
'

Operation Northland

Smokers Needed

Smokers needed as research
participants.
Receive monetary incentive for
research project. UMD School of
Medicine is studying the effects of
smoking on blood pressure and
cortisol. (Involves 2 afternoon lab
sessions). Call Deanna at 218-7268896.

The Red Cross is collecting nonperishable, comfort items to help
bring a touch of home to deployed
U.S. forces. "Leaving families ,
friends and babies is very difficult,
especially for the reservists who
are not accustomed to
deployment," said Bill Beasley,
executive director of the Northland
Chapter. "This program will supply
our troops with a few of the basic
comforts of home ." This program
is part of the Armed Forces
Emergency Services of the
American Red Cross, which
provides communication and other
vital services to members of the
military and their families .

Salsa Dance

Items to be dropped off include

The Latino/Chicana Student
Association will be hosting a Salsa
Dance in the Kirby Ballroom on
Friday, March 28. The dance will be
from 7-11 p.m. Lydia Oquendo, from
the Minnesota Ballet, will provide
dance lessons for everyone in
attendance. The cost is $2 for
students and children, and $3 for the
general public. Come and learn how
to dance and experience Salsa!
If you have any questions you
may contact Brad Pederson at
pede0074@d.umn.edu .

- individually wrapped hard candy,
powdered sweetened drink
mixes.toiletry Items and hand
lotion , sunscreen , financial
contributions to cover shipping
Items may be dropped off at
S.E.R.V.E at UMD

Linda Larson-Commission
on Women Woman of the
Year Award

The deadline for nominations is
March 30, 2003, in DAdB 420.

Con=ratu ations
UMD Bulldog Hockey Players
Third Straight
2003 Women's
NCAA Champions

Third Place
2003 Men's
WCHA Title

~ - -~~~-~~-:?: ...... -~

AND GRILL

Award winning menu/

Canal Park 727-4192
Miller Hill 722-9313
4602 Grand Avenue 628-7010

Southwestern and
American specialties.
Canal Park 218-727-6117

& Miller Hill 218--740-1600

SP&

GRANDMA'S
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Ho,;,e of the $799
Cheese Pizza!

Canal Park 722-4724

Authentic Italian cooking.
"Best of Award of Excellence"
Now 3 years in a row!
Wine Spectator
405 Lake Ave. S 727-4921
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